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IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
KETTLE BRINGS CHELTENHAM TO THE BOIL FOR

DE BROMHEAD   Trainer Henry de Bromhead had another

excellent day at the Cheltenham Festival on Wednesday. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

MARCHING BACK 
TO NORMALCY

by Steve Sherack & Brian DiDonato
   What a difference a year makes.
   With a $750,000 filly from the first crop of Practical Joke
leading the way, the first auction of 2-year-old sales season
completed a very promising two-day run as the 2021 OBS March
sale concluded with across-the-board gains compared to last
year and numbers not too far off of 2019 stats recorded during
more normal circumstances.
   Consigned by Top Line Sales as hip 311, Wednesday's highest-
priced lot and the sale's overall topper was purchased by Japan's
Hideyuki Mori, who led all buyers for the auction, purchasing
eight juveniles for $2.245 million. She worked a co-bullet in 
:9 4/5 at the breeze show.
   Eddie Woods topped consignors for the second straight day
with eight sold for $2.007 million and led the standings overall
at the two-day auction, selling 14 juveniles for $4.134 million.
   While exact year-to-year comparisons are tricky due to OBS's
policy of adding subsequent post-sale transactions to its official
statistics, there does seem to be a bright light at the end of the
tunnel as the COVID-19 pandemic continues to dissipate. 
   For Wednesday's session, 151 juveniles grossed $19,004,500,
good for a $125,858 average and $70,000 median. As the
pandemic just began to take a hold last year and with the stock
market plummeting, the corresponding day two session in 2020
grossed $14,355,000 for 150 sold with an average of $95,700
and a median of $50,000. The buyback percentage was 18.8%
Wednesday; it was 37.7% a year ago. Cont. p3

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: KEITH RESPONDS

TO FINLEY OP/ED
   This is in response to Bill Finley=s editorial AHorsemen's Groups

Turn Their Backs on Honest Trainers, Owners@.

   I don=t share the opinion that Aevery honest horseman should

be 100% behind the Horseracing Integrity Safety and Integrity

Act (HISA).@ I do agree that every honest horseman wants to see

our sport cleaned up and cheaters caught and removed. The

points of disagreement in the HISA bill have been the removal of

race-day Lasix and funding, which I=m not addressing here, and

the makeup and selection process for the HISA governing

bodies.

   Any governing body including the one established in the HISA

bill should be one governed by the owners. The owners are who

finance the entire sport. They put up the money for the horses

who are on the track. The owners are who govern other

professional sports. Cont. p14

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/programs/safebet/
https://www.calumetfarm.com/
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/311.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/311.mp4
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/op-ed-horsemens-groups-turn-their-backs-on-honest-trainers-owners/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/practical-joke
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ZAYAT LINED UP INVESTORS EVEN WITH FRAUD 15
SUIT PENDING

Embattled owner and breeder Ahmed Zayat revealed during a
routine filing that he had investors lined willing to pump millions
into his business despite impending fraud charges.

PHAROAH COLT SET FOR HONG KONG DERBY 16
Alan Carasso speaks with Jan Vandebos, breeder of the
Hong Kong Derby-bound colt Congratulations (American
Pharoah).
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OBS March coverage continues on page 3. | Photos by Z
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   A total of 326 juveniles brought $38,265,000, good for a
cumulative average of $117,377 and a median of $62,500. In
2020, 295 head realized gross receipts of $27,349,500 with a
$92,710 average and a $50,000 median. The cumulative
buyback percentage was 16.2%; it was 38.8% in 2020.
   The 2019 gross was $44,248,500 for 306 sold at an average of
$144,603 and median of $80,000. 
   No fewer than 16 juveniles brought $500,000 or more at this
year's sale. Only five hit that same mark in 2020. Last year's sale
was topped by a $650,000 American Pharoah filly. Now named
Russian Samovar, she was a debut winner in Japan last fall.
   AIt was another good, solid day of selling horses,@ said OBS
Director of Sales Tod Wojciechowski. AWe were very pleased
with how the sale wrapped up. It seemed to hold its strength all
the way to the end.@
   He continued, AMr. Mori was here, and we had a number of
Japanese buyers online. It was nice to see their participation,
but the domestic spending was strong as well.@
   Next on the OBS agenda is the Spring Sale of 2-Year-Olds in
Training, scheduled for Apr. 20-23.
   ACertainly, we hope the momentum of this sale carries through
to the rest of the season,@ Wojciechowski said. AApril continues
to be the premier 2-year-old sale in the world. I know we'll have
plenty of good horses in April, and if this sale is any indication, it
bodes well for April.@

OBS MARCH SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2021 2020
$ Catalogued 281 341
$ No. Offered 185 243
$ No. Sold 145 150
$ RNAs 40 93
$ % RNAs 21.6% 38.3%
$ Gross $18,437,000 $14,355,000
$ Average $127,152 (+32.9%) $95,700
$ Median $70,000 (+40.0%) $50,000

 CUMULATIVE 2021 2020
$ Catalogued 563 681
$ No. Offered 397 485
$ No. Sold 326 295
$ RNAs 71 190
$ % RNAs 17.9% 39.2%
$ High Price $750,000 $650,000
$ No. Over $500k 16 5
$ Gross $38,265,000 $27,349,500
$ Average $117,377 (+26.7%) $92,710
$ Median $62,500 (+25.0%) $50,000

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/connect
http://mersant.com/
http://mersant.com/
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
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Top Line Goes Back to the 'Well' 
   Torie and Jimbo Gladwell's Top Line Sales LLC made a huge

score last season when they sold 'TDN Rising Star' and eventual

GI Del Mar Debutante heroine Princess Noor (Not This Time) for

a sale-topping $1.35 million at

the pushed-back OBS April sale,

and they turned another nice

profit Wednesday with a

daughter of a freshman stallion. 

   Hip 311, by buzzed-about 
MGISW Practical Joke, brought

$750,000 from Japanese trainer 
Hideyuki Mori after breezing in 
:9 4/5. The $65,000 KEENOV 
RNA and $120,000 KEESEP 
yearling is out of Peruvian 
champion and GSW Valiant 
Emilia (Per) (Pegasus Wind) from 
the family of recent GII 
Lambholm South Tampa Bay 
Derby winner Helium (Ironicus). 

   AShe's the only one we had here who was for our partnership,@

said Torie Gladwell. AIt was some of the same partners who we

had on Princess Noor last year, so they are definitely some lucky

partners. We will not be getting rid of them.@

   As for what she and her husband liked about hip 311 as a

yearling, Gladwell said, AWe actually found her in the Taylor

Made express lane. That was the first time we saw her--when

she walked by she just had that big, slinky walk. She wasn't a big

filly at the time, but that walk

and balance that she had, that's

what we look for at the yearling

sales. She also had a really,

really good, strong hind leg--a

big gaskin muscle. So, when we

saw her walk by for the first

time, we both knew that we

really needed that filly. She was

early in the day when she sold,

within the first 10 hips of the

day, and I think that helped us

get her at a reasonable price.@

   Princess Noor was also

purchased from Taylor Made

and for similar money--$135,000.

   AWhen we got that filly home, we turned her out, and I was

sitting at the computer doing some paperwork,@ Gladwell said. 

Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/echo-town/videos/25965
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=641150
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/311.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/311.mp4
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/practical-joke
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/ironicus/


www.hillndalefarms.com

After posting the co-fastest quarter mile time at the OBS March Sale,
Hip 357 looked like the money in the sales ring,

selling for 19x stud fee.

Congratulations to consignor
Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent II

and buyer Spendthrift Farm /
Myracehorse.com and breeder

Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC

$575,000
OBS March Sale TOpping cOlT

LGB, LLC 2021 / Photos by Z

2021 Stud Fee: $30,000 LFSN

http://hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
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   She continued, AThey lead her back into the barn and said,

'Boss, we have a problem.' She sliced her chest open from the

middle all the way to the side of it and I about threw up. I was

sick. She's a really smart filly, but she just got running too fast

and slid into the T-post at the perfect angle. Other than that,

we've never had any kind of setback with that filly.

   AAs far as training goes, she's just a filly who you can ask to go

slow, or go fast--she'll do whatever you want her to do. I like

that type of filly. She's not high strung; never does anything bad.

She'll take a hold of the bit and bow her head and do what she's

supposed to do.@

   Gladwell said that many prospective buyers had remarked that

the filly, a Mar. 18 foal, almost looked like a colt given her

powerful build. She was still surprised by the price. 

   AWe did not think it was going to go that high,@ she said. AShe

was vetted quite a bit--maybe 15 or 16 times. We were thinking

$400,000-$500,000, but last year we had a lot of luck with a filly

by a freshman stallion, and if a horse by a freshman stallion

jumps up and looks like her and breezes like that on the

racetrack, people are going to want to buy them.@

   As for any similarities between Princess Noor and hip 311,

Gladwell said, AThey are both plain, dark bay fillies and that's

what I'm going to try to buy from here on out.@

   Mori, one of several Japanese buyers playing at the top end

this week, purchased eight for $2,245,000. His next-priciest

expenditure was a $550,000 American Pharoah colt (hip 507)

who breezed in :10 1/5. Consigned by Jesse Hoppel's Coastal

Equine, the $220,000 FTKSEL RNA hails from the family of

MGISW Got Stormy (Get Stormy) and Grade II winners Smooth

Air (Smooth Jazz) and Overdriven (Tale of the Cat).  

   Mori trains the likes of globe-trotting sprinter and $3-million

earner Matera Sky (Speightstown) and the last two winners of

the Saudi Derby. --@BDiDonatoTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/catholic-boy/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_content=CatholicBoy&utm_content=FirstFoals
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/507.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/507.mp4
https://twitter.com/BDiDonatoTDN
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/tale-of-the-cat
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
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Hip 547 | Sandra Madison

Colombo Snags Pharoah Filly for Yoshida
   After struggling for most of the sale to fill his order due to vet

issues and high prices, agent Eugenio Colombo swooped in late

in the day Wednesday to grab hip 547 for $600,000 on behalf of

Shadai's Teruya Yoshida. 

   The daughter of American Pharoah was consigned by Ciaran

Dunne's Wavertree Stables and breezed a quarter in :20 4/5 last

week.  

   AEverything--the conformation, the way she walked, the

mental attitude. She's a calm filly,@ Colombo said of the filly's

appeal. AI'm very, very happy to buy her. I was afraid, with the

prices going on here, and after seeing [what hip 311 brought]...

She also vetted perfectly--I vetted 11 fillies, and all the others

had some minor issues. And then even with those minor issues,

they still brought top money.@

   Hip 547 was a $200,000 Keeneland September yearling

acquisition. She is out of MSW and GSP Henny Jenney (Henny

Hughes) and has an unraced full-brother named Primary Colors

who was a $350,000 KEENOV weanling buy by Bob LaPenta's

Whitehorse Stables. That colt returned to the worktab recently

at Fair Hill. 

   No fewer than three juveniles by Triple Crown winner

American Pharoah will be headed to Japan from OBS after this

week--Kazuko Yoshida purchased hip 387 for $350,000 from

Kings Equine; and Hideyuki Mori bought the aforementioned hip

507 for $550,000. 

   The Coolmore resident has been well represented on the track

in Japan by the likes of last month's G1 February S. winner and

$475,000 OBSMAR '19 grad Cafe Pharoah and Japan Dirt Derby

hero Danon Pharaoh (Jpn). 

   Last year's $650,000 OBSMAR topper Russian Samovar

(American Pharoah) was a debut winner at Kyoto last October

for Kazumi Yoshida. --@BDiDonatoTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/klimt/
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/547.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/547.mp4
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/387.PDF
https://twitter.com/BDiDonatoTDN
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
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Spendthrift Takes Home Four

   B. Wayne Hughes's Spendthrift Farm was an unsurprising

player at the top of the market this week, taking home four

horses for a combined $1,725,000, led by a Kantharos colt 

(hip 357) secured Wednesday for $575,000 in partnership with

their affiliated MyRacehorse.com. 

   Consigned by Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent II, the chestnut

breezed a quarter in a co-quickest :20 2/5 during the under-tack

preview. He is a full-brother to juvenile MSW Adventurous Lady.

His dam was a debut winner as a July juvenile, his second dam

was a stakes winner at two and his third dam was graded-placed

at two. Bred by Stonestreet, the Feb. 25 foal was a $220,000

Keeneland September yearling. 

   AHe's just an absolutely beautiful horse,@ said Spendthrift's Ned

Toffey. AHe had a little more leg than you might typically find on

a Kantharos--just a very classy-looking horse. I feel comfortable

that he'll be very fast, but he looks like a horse who may be able

to stretch out a little bit as well. We thought he had one of the

best breezes that we saw. Kantharos may be a little bit quiet

right now, but that doesn't bother me--we think he's a very

good sire. We're very happy to have one. Just a very impressive

physical--he was our pick of the day.@

   The team will take some time before deciding on a trainer for

the colt. 

   AHe'll go back to Spendthrift this evening,@ Toffey explained. 

AEven if there are no issues, we usually like to give them 30 days

at the farm to just let them chill out a little bit and put this sale

environment behind them, and make sure still are happy with

what we've got, and then go on with them. So, we've got about

30 days to make a decision.@

   John and Susan Sykes's Woodford had a productive day

overall--they also sold a $450,000 Maclean's Music colt (hip 350,

:20 4/5, $190,000 KEESEP) to Lauren Carlisle, agent; and a

$300,000 Lemon Drop Kid colt (hip 362, :10 1/5, $80,000

KEESEP) to L.E.B., agent for West Point Thoroughbreds. 

   Spendthrift, meanwhile, made all its other buys Tuesday: a

$200,000 Outwork filly (hip 2, :10) consigned by Fast Horses; a

$550,000 Violence colt (hip 48, :9 4/5) from Kirkwood Stables;

and a $400,000 Unified colt (hip 110, :9 4/5). 

   Toffey was encouraged, like many, for what a strong market at

OBS could mean for the state of the industry. 

   AMaybe it's a little of the covid rebound factor--people are just

eager to get out and get back to normal,@ he said. AI was very

encouraged walking around the sales grounds, looking at horses

in the days leading up to the sale, by how much activity we saw-

-plenty of buyers and people looking at horses. The vets seemed

to have good activity. So, from an overall health of the market

industry standpoint, I thought it was very encouraging to see.@

--@BDiDonatoTDN

Another Banner Day for Eddie Woods
   A day after selling a trio of half-million dollar or more

juveniles, including Tuesday's $550,000 Munnings filly 

co-topper, OBS March's leading consignor Eddie Woods was

back at it Wednesday with another pair of big-ticket items.

   Hip 504, a filly by Triple Crown winner American Pharoah,

brought $550,000 from owner Sean Flanagan. The :21 1/5

breezer was produced by an unraced Afleet Alex half-sister to

MGSW Woodlander (Forestry). This is the family of millionaire

Coal Front (Stay Thirsty), winner of the G2 Godolphin Mile and

GII Amsterdam S. Bred in Kentucky by Mike Connelly, Hip 504

was a $140,000 KEESEP yearling.

Cont. p8
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Congratulations to the colt’s consignor
Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent II

and buyer Lauren Carlisle, Agent

LGB, LLC 2021 / Photos by Z

Hip 350 by Maclean’s Music sells for

$450,000
at obs MarcH

2021 Stud Fee: $25,000 LFSN

http://hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
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   AShe's been a special filly from day one,@ Woods said. AShe's

very elegant, very classy. Always been a beautiful mover. Just

one of them delights to be around.@

   Hip 531, a colt from the  first crop of Spendthrift Farm stallion

Gormley, was a $550,000 purchase by Mike Hall and Sam Ross's

Breeze Easy. The $160,000 Fasig-Tipton Select yearling pinhook

fired a :9 4/5 bullet at the breeze show. Gormley's first yearlings

in 2020, led by a $270,000 colt, averaged $37,544 (59 sold),

according to TDN Sales Results by Stallion.

   The half-brother to SW Little Kansas (El Kingdom), out of the

Tale of the Cat mare Green Eyed Cat, is a grandson of two-time

Grade I winner Critical Eye (Dynaformer). Hip 531 was bred in

Kentucky by Ledgelands and Andrew C. Ritter.

   AHe had a fabulous breeze,@ Woods said. AHe's a magnificent-

looking horse. It's good money for a first-season stallion. He did

everything right and was real easy on the eyes, hence everyone

liked him.@

   Both Hip 504 and Hip 531 were pinhooks by Woods's Quarter

Pole Enterprises.

   For the second straight day, Woods led all consignors with

eight sold for $2.007 million. He topped all consignors at the

two-day auction as well, selling 14 juveniles for $4.134 million.

   AI thought it was very, very good, it was very healthy,@ Woods

said of the 2-year-old market. AThere were people there at all

levels. 

You know, nothing silly happened, there was no huge seven-

figure number, but a lot of horses got pedaled for the $400,000

and $500,000 [range]. Which is always a way healthier market

than one horse bringing it all and the rest just looking at one

another.@ --@SteveSherackTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://secure.tattersalls.com/online/OMA21/Main/Lots
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/531.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2021/531.mp4
https://twitter.com/SteveSherackTDN
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/tale-of-the-cat
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/gormley
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/gormley
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Pike Has Them Saying Uncle at OBS March
   After selling a pair of seven-figure, Fasig-Tipton Midlantic

2-year-old toppers by Uncle Mo in 2016 and 2020, consignor Al

Pike enjoyed another big result

with the leading Coolmore sire

early in the session at OBS March

Wednesday.

   Hip 295, a filly by Uncle Mo out of

a Speightstown winning half-sister

to MGISW Moonshine Memories

(Malibu Moon), brought $550,000

from Live Oak Plantation. The Uncle

Mo/Speightstown cross is also

responsible for promising young

sire and GII Jim Dandy S. winner

Laoban.

   AWe're big fans of Uncle Mo, he's

been very good to us,@ Pike said.

    The $185,000 KEESEP yearling

graduate breezed an eighth in :10 1/5 at the under-tack show.

This is also the female family of 1997 Horse of the Year Favorite

Trick.

   "We've loved her ever since I laid eyes on her as a yearling

with Ben Burleson's consignment at Keeneland and she's never

disappointed me a day," said the Opelousas, Louisiana-based

horseman. AShe looked beautiful here and she worked

beautifully. Some really good horsemen were involved in trying

to buying her.

   He continued, AThe underbidder

was [trainer] John Kimmel for a

client, he was on the phone. John

and Mike Mulligan were trying

hard. I had a big group--a

partnership of about 10 people on

this one. A bunch of people from as

far away as Oklahoma and all over

from Louisiana, including [former

jockey] Shane Sellers and his wife

Susan.@

   Pike Racing also sold a $430,000

Curlin filly (Hip 83; :10 1/5 breeze)

to bloodstock agent Mike Ryan

during Tuesday's session.

   AWe've had a good sale,@ Pike said. ADown here it looks like

they're looking for a good horse and they'll pay for a good horse.

It kinda makes it fun for us.@

   Pike concluded, AI'm just excited to get to do what I do and get

to train animals like this.@ --@SteveSherackTDN
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Alex Lieblong  | Coady

Lieblong Has It All 'Mapped' Out

   With his Grade I-winning 'TDN Rising Star' Wicked Whisper
(Liam's Map) off to the breeding shed for a date with leading
sire Uncle Mo, owner Alex Lieblong added a 2-year-old colt by
the young Lane's End sire to his stable for $335,000 at OBS
March Wednesday. 
   Hip 306, consigned by Hoby and Layna Kight, breezed a
quarter in :21 at the under-tack show. He was produced by a
Giant's Causeway half-sister to MGISW You (You and I). Bred in
Kentucky by St. Elias Stables, he RNA'd for $45,000 as a KEESEP
yearling.
   Content with his current hand of 2-year-old fillies, as well as
his homebreds slated to race in South Florida by his former
stand out The Big Beast, Lieblong asked Bo Hunt to give him a
ring if a nice colt caught his eye this week in Ocala. Hunt breaks
most of Lieblong's yearlings.
   AWicked Whisper, she was kind of built stoutly, and this colt,
he's not a frail-looking individual, and that's the way she was
built,@ said Lieblong, chairman of the Arkansas Racing
Commission. AI had some luck with her and I liked the way he
moved. He didn't have the fastest work, but I don't think that's
always the best predictor. They're not gonna run too many two-
eighths-of-a-mile races anyway. He looked like he could cover
plenty of ground and I liked the fact that he was out of a Giant's
Causeway mare. That should give him a little boost, as far as
going a little bit of distance and taking the speed he has with it.@
   Hall of Fame trainer Steve Asmussen, who campaigned Wicked
Whisper to a career-best win in the GI Frizette S. at Belmont at
two and a victory in last term's GIII Miss Preakness S. at Pimlico,
will likely train Hip 306, per Lieblong.
   A[Asmussen] did go by and take a peek himself and he was
impressed,@ Lieblong said. AHis stout-build reminded him of
Wicked Whisper, too. I think we'll just keep him with the one
that has the experience with it.@ Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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FIRST 2YOs AT OBS MARCH

BRILLIANTLY FAST
G1 WINNER BY 
PIONEEROF THE NILE  

FEE: $7,500 S&N

BRILLIANT
$240,000
FILLY purchased by
D. J. Stable LLC, Linda Rice, Agent

A TAYLOR MADE / WINSTAR VENTURE
TRAVIS WHITE  859.396.3508
LIAM BENSON  859.397.0059
TAYLORMADESTALLIONS.COM

LOOK FOR MORE AT F-T GULFSTREAM

$140,000
COLT purchased by
Marylou Whitney Stables, LLC

“A beautiful filly. She was very 
impressive in her breeze and what I 
liked the most was her length of stride. 
We are excited about this one.” 

– LINDA RICE, buyer of Hip 344

http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/midnight-storm-34247.html
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SALES TOPPERS
   Along with his wife JoAnn, the Central Arkansas natives have

campaigned recent standout 2-year-old sale graduates such as:

the aforementioned GI King's Bishop S. winner and Ocala Stud

stallion The Big Beast (Yes It's True) ($150,000 OBS April 2yo);

GII Indiana Oaks heroine High Dollar Woman (Super Saver)

($675,000 OBS March 2yo); GII Saratoga Special S. winner and GI

Hopeful S. runner-up I Spent It (Super Saver) ($600,000 Fasig-

Tipton Florida 2yo); and Oaklawn Invitational S. winner Laughing

Fox (Union Rags) ($375,000 OBS March 2yo).

   The Lieblongs have also had their blue-and-white colors

carried by GI Alabama S. heroine Embellish the Lace (Super

Saver), a $320,000 KEESEP yearling purchase. Wicked Whisper

was a $500,000 KEESEP yearling graduate as well. Lieblong

heads his own investment firm in Little Rock, Arkansas.

   Lieblong concluded, ASomebody asked me one time, 'What's

your best sale?' That's kind of like asking, 'What store should I go

buy my lottery ticket?' It's still about the individual more than

the sale. And it's definitely about who's consigning the horse.

And that goes for yearling or 2-year-old in training sales.@ 

--@SteveSherackTDN

OBS MARCH – WEDNESDAY’S TOP COLTS
HIP SIRE | DAM PRICE ($)

357 Kantharos--Ari the Adventurer 575,000

($220,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

Breeder: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings

Consignor: Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent II

Purchaser: Spendthrift Farm/Myracehorse.com

507 American Pharoah--French Passport 550,000

($225,000 RNA yrl '20 FTKSEL; $200,000 i/u '18 KEENOV)

Breeder: Cove Springs (Ky)

Consignor: Coastal Equine LLC (Jesse Hoppel), Agent XVIII

Purchaser: Hideyuki Mori

531 Gormley--Green Eyed Cat 550,000

($160,000 yrl '20 FTKSEL)

Breeder: Ledgelands & Andrew C Ritter (Ky)

Consignor: Eddie Woods, Agent VIII

Purchaser: Breeze Easy LLC

506 Quality Road--Foxysox (GB) 475,000

($310,000 yrl '20 KEEJAN)

Breeder: Williamson Racing (Ky)

Consignor: de Meric Sales, Agent XXIX

Purchaser: High Point Bloodstock
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350  Maclean's Music--Another Romance 450,000

($190,000 yrl '20 KEESEP; $21,000 wnlg '19 KEENOV;

$70,000 i/u '18 KEENOV)

Breeder: Gainesway Thoroughbreds & Bridlewood Farm (Ky)

Consignor: Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent II

Purchaser: Lauren Carlisle, agent

306 Liam's Map--Unforgiving 335,000

($45,000 RNA yrl '20 KEESEP)

Breeder: St. Elias Stables (Ky)

Consignor: Hoby & Layna Kight

Purchaser: Alex & JoAnn Lieblong

OBS MARCH – WEDNESDAY’S TOP FILLIES
HIP SIRE | DAM PRICE ($)

311 Practical Joke--Valiant Emilia (Per) 750,000

($120,000 yrl '20 KEESEP; $65,000 RNA wnlg '19 KEENOV)

Breeder: Teneri Farm (Ky)

Consignor: Top Line Sales LLC, Agent XVIII

Purchaser: Hideyuki Mori

547 American Pharoah--Henny Jenney 600,000

($200,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

Breeder: Camas Park Stud (Ky)

Consignor: Wavertree Stables, Inc. (Ciaran Dunne), agent

Purchaser: Colombo Bloodstock Agency

295 Uncle Mo--Town Tour 550,000

($185,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

Breeder: Dr. Richard Holder & Coolmore (Ky)

Consignor: Pike Racing, Agent IV

Purchaser: Live Oak Plantation

504 American Pharoah--Forgotten Miss 550,000

($140,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

Breeder: Mike Connelly (Ky)

Consignor: Eddie Woods, Agent VIII

Purchaser: Sean Flanagan

394 Munnings--Burns Turn 450,000

($80,000 yrl '20 KEESEP; $87,000 yrl '20 FTKFEB)

Breeder: Sally Thomas & New Dawn Stable (Ky)

Consignor: Niall Brennan Stables, Agent XV

Purchaser: Breeze Easy LLC

562 Ghostzapper--Hudson River Gal 375,000

($130,000 wnlg '19 KEENOV)

Breeder: Tom & Mary Lou Teal & Adena Springs (Ky)

Consignor: de Meric Sales, Agent III

Purchaser: West Point Thoroughbreds, Inc., L.E.B., agent

387 American Pharoah--Brassy Lassie 350,000

($40,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

Breeder: Fleur De Lis Stable & Ashford Stud (Ky)

Consignor: Kings Equine, Agent I

Purchaser: Kazuko Yoshida
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OBS MARCH SALE -- WEDNESDAY

Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)

293 colt Klimt Total Eclipse 225,000

($45,000 wnlg '19 KEENOV)

B-Birchwood Bloodstock (Ky)

Consigned by de Meric Sales, Agent VI

Purchased by Gary Contessa, agent

   The colt from the first crop of GII Best Pal S. winner Klimt was

purchased by Bill and Lyn Rainbow's The Acorn for $45,000 as a

weanling at the 2019 Keeneland November sale. 

342 colt Tapiture Agent Romanoff 220,000

($10,000 yrl '20 FTKFEB)

B-Charles P Merrick, III (Ky)

Consigned by Fast Horses

Purchased by Willis Horton Racing LLC

   Larry Mejias purchased this colt for $10,000 at last year's

Fasig-Tipton February sale.

344 filly Midnight Storm All On the Table 240,000

($27,000 yrl '20 FTKSEL)

B-Burleson Farm & McKenzie Bloodstock (Ky)

Consigned by Robert Brewer

Purchased by D J Stable LLC, Linda Rice, agent

   Paul Neatherlin purchased this filly from the first crop of Grade

I winner Midnight Storm for $27,000 at last year's Fasig-Tipton

Showcase last fall.

350 colt Maclean's Music Another Romance 450,000

($190,000 yrl '20 KEESEP; $21,000 wnlg '19 KEENOV)

B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds & Bridlewood Farm (Ky)

Consigned by Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent II

Purchased by Lauren Carlisle, agent

   Woodford Thoroughbreds purchased this colt for $190,000 at

last year's Keeneland September sale. Woodford enjoyed

another pinhooking score just a few hips later when hip 362, a

colt by Lemon Drop Kid, sold for $300,000 to West Point

Thoroughbreds. The operation had purchased the colt for

$80,000 at the Keeneland September sale. In between those

two juveniles, Woodford sold Wednesday's session-topping colt,

a son of Kantharos, for $575,000. The chestnut had been a

$220,000 Keeneland September yearling.

371 filly Gormley Beat the Blues 250,000

($47,000 yrl '20 OBSOCT; $1,200 wnlg '19 KEENOV)

B-Jose Luis Espinoza (Ky)

Consigned by Eddie Woods, Agent II

Purchased by Gary Contessa, agent

   Sea Tickle Stables purchased this filly for $47,000 at last year's

OBS October sale. 

387 American Pharoah Brassy Lassie 350,000

($40,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

B-Fleur De Lis Stable & Ashford Stud (Ky)

Consigned by Kings Equine, Agent I

Purchased by Kazuko Yoshida

   Raul Reyes's Kings Equine purchased this filly for $40,000 at

last year's Keeneland September sale.

394 filly Munnings Burns Turn 450,000

($80,000 yrl '20 KEESEP; $87,000 yrl '20 FTKFEB)

B-Sally Thomas & New Dawn Stable (Ky)

Consigned by Niall Brennan Stables, Agent XV

Purchased by Breeze Easy LLC

   Cicada Stables purchased this filly for $80,000 at last year's

Keeneland September sale.

416 filly Uncle Lino Chiefette 200,000

($6,500 wnlg '19 EASDEC)

B-Louis C. Carrico (MD)

Consigned by James Layden, Agent II

Purchased by Holly & David Wilson

   J K Bloodstock paid $6,500 to acquire this filly at the 2019

Fasig-Tipton Midlantic December Mixed Sale.

425 filly Dialed In Colonial Empress 230,000

($9,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

B-Calumet Farm (Ky)

Consigned by Coastal Equine LLC (Jesse Hoppel), Agent XV

Purchased by West Bloodstock, Agent for Repole Stable, Inc.

   Bloodstock agent Larry Zap signed for this filly on behalf of

Mike Mellan for $9,000 at last year's Keeneland September sale.

447 colt Violence Dazzletown 230,000

($40,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

B-Woods Edge Farm (Ky)

Consigned by Lucan Bloodstock, Agent VIII

Purchased by Mike Ryan, agent

   Gary Contessa signed the ticket at $40,000 to acquire this colt

at last year's Keeneland September sale.
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Victoria Keith | Keeneland

531 colt Gormley Green Eyed Cat 550,000

($160,000 yrl '20 FTKSEL)

B-Ledgelands & Andrew C Ritter (Ky)

Consigned by Eddie Woods, Agent VIII

Purchased by Breeze Easy LLC

   Quarter Pole Enterprises purchased this colt from the first crop

of GI Santa Anita Derby winner Gormley for $160,000 at the

Fasig-Tipton Showcase sale last September.

547 filly American Pharoah Henny Jenney 600,000

($200,000 yrl '20 KEESEP)

B-Camas Park Stud (Ky)

Consigned by Wavertree Stables, Inc. (Ciaran Dunne), agent

Purchased by Colombo Bloodstock Agency

   Ciaran Dunne's Spartan pinhooking partnership purchased this

filly for $200,000 at last year's Keeneland September sale.

562 filly Ghostzapper Hudson River Gal 375,000

($130,000 wnlg '19 KEENOV)

B-Tom & Mary Lou Teal & Adena Springs (Ky)

Consigned by de Meric Sales, Agent III

Purchased by West Point Thoroughbreds, Inc., L.E.B., agent

   De Meric Stables purchased this filly for $130,000 as a

weanling at the 2019 Keeneland November sale.

Letter to the Editor cont. from p1

   The HISA bill gives no governance to the owners. Instead, the

two boards--the Nomination Board and Authority--specifically

exclude owners.

   The HISA bill gives tremendous power to the two boards. The

Nomination Board will name the first members of the Authority

and then nominate future members for the Authority. The

Authority will rule racing on all drug-related issues with horses in

training and racing. Both boards are self-appointed thereafter.

Owners have no say, no vote. A board that is either incompetent

or corrupt cannot be removed by the owners or anyone else in

the industry. They can only remove themselves.

   As things currently stand, we have to hope that those who had

the power to name the first members of the Nomination Board

did an outstanding job with their selections. We have to hope

that the Nomination Board does an outstanding job in naming

members of the Authority. And we have to really hope that as

the Authority takes over, that they do an outstanding job not

just initially but in the years and decades to come. As a

self-appointed Authority, the industry is at their mercy.

   With the passage of the HISA bill, I had resigned myself to

hope. But with the lawsuit filed by horsemen=s groups, perhaps

there is a way to amend the means of governance in the HISA

bill.

   I propose a Board of Governors representing the various racing

jurisdictions, put into power through democratic vote by all

licensed owners in those jurisdictions. Instead of the Authority

and Nominating Boards being self-appointed, they would

instead be appointed by the Board of Governors.

   This chart is what I would suggest. A jurisdiction would need to

have a minimum of 1,000 starters to be represented by one

Governor and larger racing states with over 5,000 starters would

be represented by two Governors. It admittedly only factors in

Thoroughbred racing and would need adjustment for other

racing that would be governed by HISA.

   With few exceptions, we do all want to clean up the sport.

That never meant there isn=t room for legitimate concerns

regarding the HISA bill.       --Victoria Keith, Fox Hill Farm

EVEN AS FRAUD SUIT WAS IMMINENT, ZAYAT

NOW CLAIMS GLOBAL FIRMS WANTED TO

INVEST HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS 
By T.D. Thornton

   Ahmed Zayat, the financially embattled Thoroughbred breeder

and owner whose insolvent business dealings are currently

being scrutinized in three intertwined legal cases, revealed in an

otherwise routine bankruptcy court filing Tuesday that prior to

being sued for alleged fraud and loan defaults last year, he had

lined up at least two global investment partners purportedly

willing to pump hundreds of millions of dollars into his failing

racing and bloodstock operation.

   Most notably, Zayat claimed he had been tantalizingly close-

-just days away--from securing a $100 million "equity infusion"

from an undisclosed entity in China that would have kept New

York-based MGG Investment Group, LP, from suing him and

other Zayat family members after their cash-strapped racing

stable failed to repay loans and allegedly hid and falsified assets. 
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Ahmed Zayat | Susie Raisher

   Zayat then stated that the "extremely aggressive and highly

expensive" nature of defending himself from that lawsuit is what

forced him to seek Chapter 7 bankruptcy protection last

September.

   Within that Mar. 16 document that is intended to speed up

Zayat's personal bankruptcy case (now past the six-month mark

in a federal court in his home state of New Jersey), the breeder

who raced 2015 Triple Crown champ American Pharoah detailed

a new timeline that suggests even as his financial world was

imploding in January 2020, Zayat traveled the globe in a

desperate effort to obtain fresh funding to get out from under

MGG's $35 million loan.

   But that hastily arranged deal

never came through in time to

prevent MGG from filing the suit

that forced his Thoroughbred

stable into court-mandated

liquidation, according to the

version of events Zayat attested

to in his cross-motion.

   "When MGG filed its Kentucky

suit, I was pursuing for [Zayat]

Stables a $100 million equity

infusion from the Asian

markets," Zayat stated in the

filing. "I attended a roadshow in

China from Jan. 5, 2020, through

Jan. 10, 2020, to pursue that

capital infusion. MGG filed suit

Jan. 17, 2020. Had MGG not

filed its lawsuit in January 2020, the likelihood is that capital

raise would have been consummated, resulting in MGG being

paid in full.

   "MGG encouraged me to pursue that capital infusion while it

was secretly preparing the Kentucky suit and intending to

exhaust {Zayat] Stables' bank account," Zayat alleged.

   In a different section of the same document, Zayat claimed

that MGG "fraudulently induced Stables into a loan which

involved a $10 million discretionary portion, never lent the full

$35 million to Stables which was required, and admitted it never

intended to lend to Stables the full $35 million."

   Zayat stated the money he sought in 2016 from MGG was

intended to be a "bridge loan" because Zayat believed he had a

bigger deal in the works with CVC Capital Partners, which

describes itself as "a world leader in private equity and credit"

that seeks to partner with "fundamentally sound, well-managed

and cash-generative" businesses.

   "At the time of the negotiations with MGG, [Zayat] Stables had

a term sheet from CVC, one of the world's largest private equity

firms, to inject $250 million equity into Stables for a 49%

ownership interest," Zayat stated in the court document. "Thus,

the intent was for Stables to use MGG's $35 million as a bridge

loan until an equity infusion transaction could be

consummated."

   But that deal also fell through.

   The proposed partnership between Zayat and CVC would have

unraveled in either late 2016 or early 2017. Based on a different

timeline of events laid out by MGG in its lawsuit, that's roughly

the same time frame when Zayat and family members allegedly

began selling horses and shares in breeding rights while telling

the MGG those equine assets remained on the books as security

against the loans.

   While Zayat's two big-money,

near-miss investment

disclosures will generate

headlines within the

Thoroughbred industry, it isn't

clear what purpose they serve in

relation to the paperwork his

legal team filed on Tuesday. The

Mar. 16 filing is essentially is a

request to get the trustee and

creditors to stop grilling him

about financial details so the

bankruptcy proceedings can be

brought to a conclusion.

   "The Debtor has been

extremely cooperative with the

Trustee," Zayat's attorney, Jay

Lubetkin, wrote in an explanatory letter that accompanied the

cross-motion. "The Debtor provided to the Trustee significant

documentation respecting his financial affairsY. The Debtor has

responded with voluminous documents in satisfaction of the

Trustee's three very extensive document requests, and

temporarily withheld only a small portion of those documents

for legitimate, good faith, objectively supportable reasonsY 

   "The Debtor [eventually] provided the Trustee with the

temporarily withheld documents, and the Trustee has been in

possession of all the requested documents for more than 60

days. The Trustee has personally inspected the Debtor's house

with a real estate broker and [an] appraiser for more than two

hours, more than three months ago."

   Lubetkin wrote that Zayat and family members are now being

asked to turn over another round of detailed financial

documents, "none of which have any apparent relevance to the

Trustee's decision whether to file an objection to discharge

complaint."

Cont. p16

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Jan Vandebos | Susan Salk

Zayat cont.

   Lubetkin summed up by writing that "In a further display of

good faith, the Debtor was willing to consent to a short

extension of the Trustee's deadline to file an objection to

discharge complaint, if the Trustee agreed to limit the further

continued meeting of creditors to one additional hour. Even that

reasonable proposal was rejected by the Trustee. For the

foregoing reasons, and for those set forth in the supporting

Certification, the Debtor respectfully requests that the Court

should enter an Order denying the Trustee's further request for

an extension of the discharge objection deadline and compelling

the Trustee to deem the meeting of creditors concluded."

   According to the cross-motion, among the additional items

that the trustee has recently requested are a list of transactions

from Zayat's TVG betting account and his credit card statements

from 2016.

   "Calendar year 2016 was the period immediately after the

success of the Triple Crown winning horse American Pharoah,

and there is no showing, and can be no showing,

that I was under any personal financial distress during that

period of time," Zayat stated.

'UP' AND COMING SON OF AMERICAN

PHAROAH SET FOR HONG KONG DERBY 

by Alan Carasso

   Jan Vandebos and her late husband Robert Naify paid a visit to

Coolmore on a trip to Ireland several years ago, fueling a desire

to seed her high-quality broodmare band with a mare by the

world's most dominant stallion. That rendezvous set in motion a

chain of events that will see the RanJan Racing-bred

Congratulation (American Pharoah), the former 'TDN Rising

Star' Monarch of Egypt, take part in one of the world's richest

age-restricted events, the HK$24-million (US$ 3.09 million)

BMW Hong Kong Derby (NH/SH 4-year-olds only, 2000mT)

Sunday afternoon at Sha Tin Racecourse.

   AI fell in love with Galileo (Ire) and Montjeu (Ire), when he was

still alive on our visit,@ she said. AWe were just getting started in

bloodstock and studied the pedigree and we had decided at the

time that we wanted to find a great Galileo mare. I looked for six

or seven years at mares that were presented to me from Europe

and I didn't see anything I liked.@

   That all changed when Galileo's then newly turned 6-year-old

daughter Up (Ire) was entered for the 2015 Keeneland January

Sale. A half-sister to Group 1-winning juvenile and sire Dutch Art

(GB) (Medicean {GB}), Up--fourth to Stephanie's Kitten (Kitten's

Joy) in the 2011 GII Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies' Turf--was

runner-up for the Coolmore ownership group in the 2012 G1

Poule d'Essai des Pouliches (French 1000 Guineas) and was a

two-time winner at group level at The Curragh after a sixth

against older females in the GI Beverly D. S. She was retired

following a seventh-place effort in that year's GI Breeders' Cup

Filly & Mare Turf and was covered by War Front in early 2013. 

   Having produced a filly to the Claiborne stallion, she was bred

back to the Danzig son and was consigned to the 2015 January

Sale by Four Star Sales.

   AI saw her walking video and I'd never seen anything like it,@

Vandebos said. ANever seen a shoulder like that or a hip or a

walk. I said to [Taylor Made's] Frank [Taylor], 'I think this is the

one,' and, on one bid, I was able to get her. She's pure class,

she's a lovely, lovely mare. She's not large--she's probably only

15.2 to 15.3, but everything she's produced has been pretty

good-sized.@

   Taylor signed the sales-topping ticket at $2.2 million.

   AThat's about where we pegged her,@ Taylor told the TDN's

Brian DiDonato of Up, whose War Front filly was the top-selling

short yearling at the same sale when hammering for $800,000

to Solis/Litt on behalf of LNJ Foxwoods. AWe looked at some

comparable mares--some of those mares by Galileo in foal to

War Front were bringing a lot of money, so we thought that was

a fair price.@ 

   Up was among the first book of mares to visit Coolmore

America's American Pharoah in 2016 and produced a colt by the

Triple Crown winner Mar. 31, 2017. The colt they nicknamed

'six-pack' was raised at Taylor Made by Naify and Marshall

Taylor, son of Taylor Made President and CEO Duncan Taylor.

   AHe was pretty spectacular from the day he was born,@

Vandebos said. AVery muscular, very intelligent, everything was

just in the perfect place. We sold him well.@

Cont. p17
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Up and her American Pharoah colt at Taylor Made | Autry Graham

Bill Farish | Keeneland

Hong Kong Derby cont.

   Monarch of Egypt, a $750,000 purchase by M. V. Magnier and

Peter Brant's White Birch Farm at KEESEP in 2018, became his

sire's first winner from that first crop when scoring by 2 3/4

lengths on debut at Naas to earn his 'Rising Star.' Second to the

talented future G1 Irish 2000 Guineas hero Siskin (First Defence)

in the G2 Railway S. and G1 Keeneland Phoenix S. at two,

Monarch of Egypt was a cracking runner-up in a soft-ground

renewal of the G3 Jersey S. at Royal Ascot last June. Sold to

Hong Kong interests, the bay gelding was a sound fifth, beaten

just over four lengths, in the Class 1 Chinese New Year Cup H.

(1400m) at Sha Tin Feb. 14 (video) for former leading jockey and

now trainer Douglas Whyte.

   AI really thought he would be a 2 1/2 to 3-year-old because of

what the dam had done at the races,@ Vandebos said. AI honestly

don't think he's reached his full potential and I am really excited

about this race. I don't really think he's a sprinter, but I think it's

very interesting that he's in Hong Kong.@

   Up was entered for, but was withdrawn from another trip

through the Keeneland sales pavilion in November 2017 when

carrying to Pioneerof the Nile. That proved a fruitful decision

when that produce, a colt, was sold for $1 million at the 2019

September sale. Now named Khartoum, he is a maiden winner

in two starts for Aidan O'Brien. 

   Up's foal of 2019 is a Medaglia d'Oro filly Vandebos proudly

describes as Aone of the most--if not the most--beautiful filly I've

ever owned.@ Vandebos elected to take her home after bidding

stalled out at $575,000 at KEESEP last fall. The filly, named Star

of India, is with Dr. Barry Eisaman in Ocala, but AI am in no rush

with her,@ Vandebos said.

   Next in the pipeline is a now-yearling filly by Quality Road that

will most likely be offered at Keeneland this fall, Aunless I fall in

love with her before then, which is quite likely!@

   Up was not bred in 2020 and was recently covered once again

by Medaglia d'Oro. And to bring it all full-circle, Up's first foal is

now the dam of the 2-year-old colt Direct (Aus) (Siyouni {Fr}),

who was third in the G2 Silver Slipper S. at Rosehill in Sydney

last month.

   Vandebos, who also bred the late Roaring Lion (Kitten's Joy),

keeps her 10-strong broodmare band at Lane's End. One of

RanJan's most beloved producers, Cambiocorsa (Avenue of

Flags), is likely to be pensioned this year to live out her days at

Lane's End, Vandebos said.

   AI want to keep it small,@ she said. AI have a boutique operation

that I manage myself. I am back and forth to Kentucky, I spend a

week at a time back there about every other month. It's what I

love. It's not about the business. It's about breeding the horses

and being proud of my mares and their progeny. It's really a

labor of love for me. I don't consider it a business, although my

accountant tells me I need to start considering it as a business!

But I've had good luck. I just hope my horses and mares stay

healthy and they can show the world what we can do.@

   The field for the BMW Hong Kong Derby will be drawn

Thursday at midday (local time).

BILL FARISH SUCCEEDS SETH HANCOCK AS

KEENELAND TRUSTEE

   Lane=s End Farm=s William ABill@ Farish, who serves on the

boards of numerous Thoroughbred industry and Central

Kentucky organizations, has been appointed a Keeneland

Trustee. Farish succeeds Claiborne Farm co-owner Seth

Hancock, who is retiring as a Keeneland Trustee after having

served since 2015.

Cont. p18
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Shannon Arvin | Keeneland

   AI am thankful for the opportunity to have served as a

Keeneland Trustee for the past several years,@ said Hancock,

Aand I know that Keeneland is in very capable hands.@ Hancock

will remain on Keeneland=s Board of Directors.

   AOn behalf of Keeneland, I want to extend our thanks to Seth

for his longtime service, his leadership and his wise counsel,@

Keeneland President and CEO Shannon Arvin said. AAs he has

done with many others, Seth has taught me so much about the

horse industry. He is an iconic figure who has served both

Keeneland and the sport with great integrity and humility.@ 

   Farish was named to Keeneland=s Board of Directors in 2010.

He joins Everett Dobson, prominent Thoroughbred owner,

breeder and Executive Chairman of Dobson Fiber, and William

M. Lear Jr., Chair Emeritus of Stoll Keenon Ogden, as a

Keeneland Trustee.

   ABill=s demonstrated passion for racing, his commitment to

excellence and his desire to continually better the horse industry

is consistent with Keeneland=s values,@ Arvin said. AWe welcome

his expertise and guidance.@

   A lifelong Thoroughbred owner and breeder, Farish is General

Manager of his family=s Lane=s End Farm near Versailles,

Kentucky, which has bred more than 300 stakes winners and is

home to such leading stallions as Quality Road, Candy Ride

(ARG), Twirling Candy, Union Rags and City of Light. He founded

Woodford Racing in 2005 as a Thoroughbred racing partnership

designed to attract new owners to the sport.

   Additionally, Farish is Executive Vice President and a member

of the board of W. S. Farish & Co., a Houston-based trust

company.

   AThis is a tremendous honor for me,@ Farish said. AKeeneland

holds such a prominent position in the Thoroughbred industry

and is such a vital part of life in Central Kentucky that I view this

as not only a privilege but an important responsibility.@

RACING EXECUTIVE BRANT LATTA PASSES

AWAY
   Joseph Brant Latta, age 60, of Fort Smith, Arkansas, passed

away Mar. 15. After earning his accounting degree from the

University of Arkansas at Fayetteville, Brant went on to study

racetrack management at The University of Arizona. He worked

at Longacres and when that closed Brant became the general

manager at Yakima Meadows for two years.  

   Brant went on to manage Turf Paradise and later became the

general manager of Santa Anita Park. In the last part of his

racing career, he acted as chief operating officer for Magna

Entertainment and worked closely with Magna's numerous

tracks around the country. In 2008, he retired from the racing

industry and opened an insurance agency that he owned until

his passing.  

   Brant is survived by his wife Heather Latta; his daughter, Claire

Rose Latta; his son, Brayden Latta; and many siblings. A funeral

mass will be celebrated Mar. 20 at 11:00am at Sacred Heart of

Mary Catholic Church in Barling, Arkansas. In lieu of flowers,

memorial contributions may be made to Sacred Heart of Mary

Catholic Church, 1301 Frank Street, Barling, AR, 72923 or The

American Stroke Association at www.stroke.org. 

WANAMAKER'S MARCH CATALOGUE NOW

ONLINE
   Online auction house Wanamaker=s has released the catalogue

for their March online auction, to be conducted Thursday, 

Mar. 25. The catalogue, containing pictures, videos, pedigrees,

and more, can be found at wanamakers.com. In-person

inspections may be scheduled by contacting sellers with the

information provided in the catalogue.

   AAs we usher in our third online auction of the year, we

continue to work hard on providing not only the best digital

buying experience available but also personalized and

exceptional customer service to our sellers and buyers,@ said

Wanamaker=s co-founder Liza Hendriks.

   Live bidding will open at 8:00 a.m. ET Mar. 25 and the first

listing will close at 5:00 p.m. ET with subsequent listings ending

in three-minute increments. Detailed buying information can be

found at wanamakers.com/buy.
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Macagone at his new home | Sue Hooper photo

TDN CRITERIA
 The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

• Stakes: purses of $50,000/up

• Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

• Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum

claiming price of $40,000

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: MACAGONE'S TRIBE
by Amanda Roxborough

   This past Saturday, we witnessed some great racing and stellar

racehorses, but a group of horsepeople who work in racing were

focused on the evening's fourth race at Turfway Park.

   A few weeks earlier, a fellow "racetracker" and friend had

posted on her social media page that she needed help. Laura

Tilbury, "Tils" to everyone who knows her, has worked in racing

for four decades, as an exercise rider and assistant trainer in

New York and Florida. She is spending the winter in Aiken with

her own horse Jack, but as always, she keeps a close watch on a

few of her old favorite horses that she has worked with in the

past. Tils had gotten an alert that one of her favorites, 10-year-

old Macagone, was entered in a $5,000 claiming race at Turfway

Park. Tils had galloped "Mac" years ago and fell in love with this

classy turf stakes horse. His career began in 2014 and after a

successful run for a number of trainers who had him, winning 11

of his 47 starts and $654,981 in earnings for his owners and

trainers, here he was in a bottom-level claiming race. Tils knew

it was time to help him.

   She made contact immediately with his current trainer asking

to buy him before the race, but unfortunately it was a hard `no.'

She had already asked her Facebook clan to help with raising the

funds to buy him and since that wasn't going to happen, she

wanted to claim him and the wave of the tribe began. The

power of the horse community is a beautiful thing. Within a few

days, the money was promised--$20, $50, $100, and more--all

from those in the racing industry workforce. Exercise riders,

grooms, retired backstretch workers, trainers and others were

contributing to help this old warrior retire. An upstate New York

nonprofit racehorse rescue, Inherit the Gold Foundation, offered

him a home to retire at Haven Oaks Farms. Morriseys Horse

Pullmans was quick to offer him a courtesy van ride from

Kentucky to New York, and many others asked how they could

help. Then the morning of the race, he was scratched. 

   Tils was devastated; what would happen now? Another week

passed and then came the alert that Mac was back in the

entries, again for $5,000 at Turfway. The tribe regrouped, a

trainer in Kentucky answered the call to make the claim and the

hope and love from Mac's Tribe proved to be stronger than even

imagined. As everyone was ready to watch the fourth race that

night, praying all going in favor for Team Mac, Tils got a 4 p.m.

phone call that Mac had again been scratched. As it was a late

scratch, she was nervous and decided to just make the call to

the trainer right away and try to get him. The conversation was

short and sweet. She told him she wanted him to retire, she had

someone to come get him that evening, the ride to his new

home was already in place and with that, the trainer decided to

give him to Tils for free.

   It was sweeter than ever imagined. Just like that, Buff Bradley,

who had kindly offered to help in Kentucky, walked Mac from

the stall where he was preparing for the race over to his barn.

Mac was safe and on his way to a well-deserved new life. After a

few days with Buff, Mac left Kentucky last night and has just

arrived at Haven Oaks Farm. He walked off the van with his regal

head high, almost knowing that he had a whole tribe of love

with him. The folks at the farm were delighted to meet him and

he happily received a blanket and mints. He is settling in very

well and has already had a roll in the round pen at his new

home. Mac will begin a new chapter in his life, one that all

racehorses deserve.      

   The big-hearted horse and his angel Tils are so grateful to the

racing community. The heart and passion of people who work in

racing is undeniable. We care to no end, the majority would do

anything for the horse and this tale of a 10-year-old racehorse is

proof. Actually, almost daily you can find someone from the

racetrack community posting on social media about a horse that

needs a home, one who needs to be rescued from a kill pen, and

every day, racetrackers are putting their hands and hearts out to

help. THIS IS HORSE RACING, the backbone and heart of a sport

at its finest.
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Irad Ortiz and Roger Blanco | courtesy Jockeys and Jeans

IRAD ORTIZ PROMOTION RAISES $22,000 FOR PDJF

   Jockeys and Jeans, in conjunction with Uncle Louie G=s Italian
Ices, an onsite Gulfstream Park vendor, raised over $22,000 for
the Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund Saturday Mar. 13
through sales of the masked Irad Ortiz bobbleheads at the track
and online.
   Ortiz personally signed hundreds of the bobbleheads there,
and Klaravich Stables, whose colors the bobblehead wears,
made a substantial donation.
   ATo say this promotion was a success would be an
understatement,@ said Jockey and Jeans President Barry Pearl.
AIrad Ortiz is not only a champion rider but a first-class guy who
truly cares about his fallen brothers and sisters. He spent a lot of
time with us preparing for this event. And the entire team at
Gulfstream Park really came through for us as they have in the
past, and we know they will in the future.@
   Jockeys and Jean Committee member Kenny Katz, who owns
Uncle Louie G=s Italian ices, conceived the idea and worked
closely with track staff to make it a success. Last year he also
oversaw the Tyler Gaffalione bobblehead sale at the same track.
   AI=m always amazed and truly touched when racing fans
everywhere spend their hard-earned money to help disabled
former jockeys,@ said Katz.
   Pearl and committee member Leah Whitsell, along with
paraplegic former jockey Roger Blanco, were also on hand. AI
want to thank all who helped and especially every one of those
many hundreds who purchased a bobblehead,@ said Pearl. AWe
are still getting orders from around the world.@
   Irad Ortiz bobbleheads are still available at here.

TIP PERFORMANCE WINNERS ANNOUNCED
   Applications for over 500 Thoroughbreds competing in horse

shows were filed for consideration for the 2020 Thoroughbred

Incentive Program awards, whose winners were announced

Wednesday. The performance awards recognize Thoroughbreds

accumulating the most points at all horse shows in each of the

T.I.P. award categories and divisions throughout the year.

   The winners may be seen here. 

   "Despite challenges caused by the pandemic, we received

applications representing 522 Thoroughbreds competing in

more than 9,600 classes and divisions during the 2020 award

year, including participants in online horse shows," said Kristin

Werner, senior counsel for The Jockey Club and the

administrator of T.I.P. "Winners will receive ribbons, prize

money, and a variety of prizes, including custom Horseware

coolers, halters, bags, keychains, and apparel."

   Thoroughbred Charities of America sponsored the Green OTTB

category for Thoroughbreds that last raced in 2018, 2019, or

2020. State-bred or residing performance awards were

sponsored by the Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society-British

Columbia Division, British Columbia Thoroughbred Owners and

Breeders Association, the Horsemen's Benevolent and

Protective Association of British Columbia, and the Washington

Thoroughbred Breeders and Owners Association. In addition,

the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance (TAA) sponsored a

performance award for horses adopted from TAA-accredited

organizations, and the Retired Racehorse Project (RRP) provided

awards for top-placing RRP Makeover Alumni.

   Over the next few weeks, the 2020 performance award

winners' photos will be posted on the T.I.P. Facebook page at

facebook.com/tjctip.

   Performance awards will be available once again in 2021 and

will be based on results in shows from Dec. 1, 2020, through

Nov. 30, 2021. The deadline for submissions is Dec. 20, 2021.

Updated forms are available at tjctip.com/About/TBPAF.

   Created and announced in October 2011, T.I.P. recognizes and

rewards the versatility of the Thoroughbred through

sponsorship of Thoroughbred classes and high point awards at

sanctioned horse shows, performance awards, a recreational

riding program, championship horse shows and non-competition

awards. 

DID YOU KNOW?
Travel Column (Frosted)

 was tabbed as a

“TDN Rising Star” 

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section
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NATIONAL RACING COMPACT TO BEGIN WORK ON

NEW WEB-BASED LICENSING SYSTEM
   The National Racing Compact Board has provided

authorization to move forward with the creation of a new online

licensing portal.  In partnership with a local web development

company, the National Racing Compact will begin the process of

creating a new web platform during the 2021 calendar year with

hopes of a possible fourth quarter launch. This system will allow

licensees to apply for a National Racing License, add and pay for

new states, and manage their existing National Racing License.

   Outside of the one-time fingerprint requirement, the new

system will automate the entire process and aims to make

managing and paying for state racing licenses fast and

streamlined.

   The National Racing Compact is a national licensing program

that was formed in 2000 and is accepted in 26 jurisdictions

which include Arizona, Arkansas, California, Delaware, Florida,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey,

New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia,

Washington, West Virginia and Wyoming. The purpose of the

Compact is to ease the regulatory burden for qualifying

licensees who race in multiple states. For additional information,

visit www.racinglicense.com.

FLORIDA CUP TICKETS ON SALE
   Tickets to the 18th annual Florida Cup Mar. 28 are being sold

online on the Tampa Bay Downs website and at the customer

service booth on the first floor of the grandstand on racing days.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, fans must have a pre-purchased

ticket to attend. The Florida Cup, which was cancelled last year

due to the worldwide pandemic, is comprised of six Florida-bred

stakes, three on the dirt and three on turf.

   General admission tickets are $10, plus a service fee if

purchased online. Picnic area tables are also available for $50,

which covers the cost of admission for six fans.

RESERVED SEATS AVAILABLE FOR LONE STAR
   Reserved seating for Lone Star Park=s 2021 Thoroughbred

Racing Season will go on sale Monday, Mar. 22. The season

opens Thursday, Apr. 22 and continues through Sunday, July 11.

   Lone Star Park has implemented a new ticketing system for

2021. Customers can purchase any ticket type, including general

admission for any date at www.LoneStarPark.com/Tickets

beginning Monday at 6 a.m. or by calling the reservation line at

972-263-PONY at 9 a.m. Monday.

   General Admission is just $5 and reserved seating options

range from $10 to $25 per person (includes admission) on most

race days except on big event days and Kentucky Derby Day,

which have separate pricing plans.

                                                               

                                                               

YOU’RE JUST ONE CLICK AWAY

FROM GETTING YOUR OWN FREE

DAILY SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TDN
To fill out our easy, four-line sign up form, click here

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/black-type-library/#tot
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/reserved-seats-available-for-lone-star/
https://www.racinglicense.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/national-racing-compact-to-begin-work-on-new-web-based-system/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/florida-cup-tickets-on-sale/
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=mbpl6nrab&p=oi&m=1118232230956&sit=x9urjx4ib&f=06beb848-3873-4bd0-98dc-a23642c7d372


Saturday, Fair Grounds, post time: 6:44 p.m. EDT

TWINSPIRES.COM LOUISIANA DERBY-GII, $1,000,000, 3yo, 1 3/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Starrininmydreams Super Saver Stewart Racing Stable and WinStar Farm LLC Stewart Saez 122

2 Rightandjust Awesome Again Wayne T. Davis Wilson Hernandez 122

3 Run Classic K Runhappy Tom R. Durant Calhoun Hernandez, Jr. 122

4 Proxy Tapit Godolphin, LLC Stidham Velazquez 122

5 Hot Rod Charlie Oxbow Roadrunner Racing, Boat Racing, LLC and Strauss, William Mora Rosario 122

6 Mandaloun Into Mischief Juddmonte Farms, Inc. Cox Geroux 122

7 Midnight Bourbon K Tiznow Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Talamo 122

8 O Besos Orb Bernard Racing, Tagg Team Racing & West Point Tbreds Foley Pedroza 122

Breeders: 1-Dallas Stewart & WinStar Farm, LLC, 2-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc., 3-Millennium Farms, 4-Godolphin, 5-Edward A. Cox Jr., 6-Juddmonte

Farms Inc, 7-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 8-L. Barrett Bernard

Saturday, Fair Grounds, post time: 5:12 p.m. EDT

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIC S.-GII, $400,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Roadster K Quality Road Speedway Stable LLC Stidham Velazquez 118

2 Owendale K Into Mischief Rupp Racing Cox Geroux 118

3 Olliemyboy K Union Rags JMJ Racing Stables LLC Casse Ortiz, Jr. 118

4 Captivating Moon Malibu Moon Lothenbach Stables, Inc. Block Pedroza 122

5 Enforceable K Tapit John C. Oxley Casse Beschizza 118

6 Chess Chief Into Mischief Estate of James J. Coleman, Jr. Stewart Saez 118

7 Mocito Rojo Mutadda Wayne T. Davis Wilson Graham 118

8 Sonneman K Curlin Courtlandt Farms Asmussen Talamo 118

Breeders: 1-Stone Farm, 2-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings, LLC, 3-James Everatt, Janeane Everatt &Arika Everatt-Meeuse, 4-Lothenbach Stables Inc,

5-Clearsky Farms, 6-Morgan's Ford Farm, 7-Paul Van Doren & Andrena Van Doren, 8-Arnold Zetcher LLC

Saturday, Fair Grounds, post time: 6:14 p.m. EDT

TWINSPIRES.COM FAIR GROUNDS OAKS-GII, $400,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Zaajel Street Sense Shadwell Stable Pletcher Ortiz, Jr. 122

2 Moon Swag K Malibu Moon King, Brad, Cone, Jim, Bryant, Scott, Kirby, Stan & Suzanne Walsh Beschizza 122

3 Souper Sensational Curlin Live Oak Plantation Casse Velazquez 122

4 Li'l Tootsie K Tapiture Joel Politi Amoss Saez 122

5 Obligatory Curlin Juddmonte Farms, Inc. Mott Ortiz 122

6 Clairiere Curlin Stonestreet Stables LLC Asmussen Talamo 122

7 Il Malocchio Souper Speedy Franco S. Meli McPeek Hernandez, Jr. 122

8 Travel Column Frosted OXO Equine LLC Cox Geroux 122

Breeders: 1-Shadwell Farm, LLC, 2-Spendthrift Farm LLC, 3-Newtownanner Stud, 4-Davant Latham, 5-Juddmonte Farms Inc, 6-Stonestreet Thoroughbred

Holdings LLC, 7-Franco Meli, 8-Mr. & Mrs. Bayne Welker Jr. & Denali Stud

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/malibumoon
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/malibumoon
https://lanesend.com/unionrags
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tapiture/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/orb/


Saturday, Fair Grounds, post time: 5:43 p.m. EDT

MUNIZ MEMORIAL CLASSIC S.-GII, $300,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Factor This K The Factor Gaining Ground Racing LLC Cox Bridgmohan 124

2 Ninety One Assault Artie Schiller Morley, Thomas and Braverman, Paul Morley Murrill 118

3 Captivating Moon Malibu Moon Lothenbach Stables, Inc. Block Pedroza 122

4 Cross Border K English Channel Three Diamonds Farm Maker Ortiz 118

5 Colonel Liam K Liam's Map Low, Lawana L. and Robert E. Pletcher Ortiz, Jr. 124

6 Logical Myth K Data Link JPS Racing Sharp Beschizza 122

7 Two Emmys K English Channel Wolfe Racing LLC and Robertson, Hugh H. Robertson Graham 118

8 Spooky Channel English Channel Terry Hamilton Lynch Geroux 122

9 Conviction Trade K Exchange Rate Paradise Farms Corp. and Staudacher, David Maker Rosario 118

10 Peace Achieved K Declaration of War JSM Equine LLC Casse Carroll 118

11 Olympic Runner K Gio Ponti Gary Barber Casse Velazquez 118

12 Pixelate City Zip Godolphin, LLC Stidham Saez 122

Breeders: 1-Maccabee Farm, 2-Richey & Strode Stables LLC, 3-Lothenbach Stables Inc, 4-Berkshire Stud & B. D. Gibbs, 5-Phillips Racing Partnership,

6-Glendalough LLC, 7-Tottenwood Thoroughbreds, Inc., 8-Calumet Farm, 9-John D. Gunther, 10-Rhinestone Bloodstock, 11-Eutrophia Farm LTD,

12-Godolphin

Saturday, Gulfstream, post time: 4:48 p.m. EDT

THE 22ND RUNNING OF THE HURRICANE BERTIE S.-GIII, $100,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Saguaro Row Union Rags Greenville Stable Sweezey Lopez 120

2 Royal Meghan Uncaptured Lowwood Farm, LLC and Abreu, Fernando Abreu Castellano 118

3 Reluctant Bride K Speightstown D P Racing LLC and Patrick L. Biancone Racing LLC Biancone Bravo 118

4 Pacific Gale K Flat Out Holly Hill Stable Kimmel Alvarado 124

5 Cory Gal Corfu Paradise Farms Corp. Walder Lanerie 118

6 Sonar Brethren Arindel David Jaramillo 118

7 Sound Machine K Into Mischief e Five Racing Thoroughbreds Joseph, Jr. Gaffalione 118

8 Slam Dunk K Into Mischief Magic Cap Stables McGaughey III Leparoux 118

Breeders: 1-Mark Breen, 2-Ocala Stud, 3-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 4-Bally Breeders, 5-Eric J. Wirth, 6-Arindel, 7-Farm III, 8-Jay Goodwin,

Meredith Krupp, IndianCreek & Rick Smith

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 7:00 p.m. EDT

SAN LUIS REY S.-GIII, $100,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/2mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Acclimate Acclamation The Ellwood Johnston Trust, Timmy Time Racing & K. Tevelde D'Amato Baze 120

2 Masteroffoxhounds War Front Rockingham Ranch Baltas Rispoli 124

3 United K Giant's Causeway LNJ Foxwoods Mandella Prat 124

4 Say the Word More Than Ready Agave Racing Stable and Sam-Son Farm D'Amato Smith 124

5 Multiplier K The Factor Biggleague Racing, LLC Lerner Cedillo 120

Breeders: 1-Old English Rancho, Sal Berumen & PatsyBerumen, 2-Orpendale/Chelston/Wynatt, 3-Rosemont Farm LLC, 4-Sam-Son Farm, 5-Mark Stansell

http://www.keeneland.com/sales
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/malibumoon
https://lanesend.com/thefactor
https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
https://lanesend.com/unionrags
https://lanesend.com/thefactor
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading Sires of 3-Year-Olds
for stallions standing in North America through Tuesday, March 16

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Into Mischief   5   9   2   3   --   --       84   26   260,000  1,829,000

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  Crops: 10  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $225,000 Mandaloun

2 Tapit   2   7   2   5   --   --       38   12   450,000  1,412,985

(2001) by Pulpit  Crops: 14  Stands: Gainesway Farm KY  Fee: $185,000 Essential Quality

3 Street Sense   4   4   2   3   --   --       33    7   756,600  1,278,745

(2004) by Street Cry (Ire)  Crops: 11  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $60,000 Concert Tour

4 Constitution   1   4  --   2   --   --       46   18    90,000    836,285

(2011) by Tapit  Crops: 3  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $85,000 Hidden Stash

5 Pioneerof the Nile   2   4   1   3   --   --       36    9   240,260    801,991

(2006) by Empire Maker  Crops: 9  Stands: WinStar Farm USA (Dead/Ret) Hozier

6 Union Rags   2   3  --   2   --   --       50    9   156,000    724,598

(2009) by Dixie Union  Crops: 6  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $30,000 Spielberg

7 Curlin   2   5   1   2   --   --       32    8   183,000    700,148

(2004) by Smart Strike  Crops: 10  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $175,000 Clairiere

8 Munnings   1   3  --   2   --   --       46   14    89,400    686,695

(2006) by Speightstown  Crops: 8  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $40,000 Name Rejected

9 Candy Ride (Arg)   3   3   2   2   --   --       35   13   144,000    677,803

(1999) by Ride the Rails  Crops: 14  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $75,000 Candy Man Rocket

10 Kantharos  --   1  --  --   --   --       36   10   330,000    663,593

(2008) by Lion Heart  Crops: 8  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $30,000 Cowan

11 Maclean's Music   1   3   1   2   --   --       37    9   163,950    643,205

(2008) by Distorted Humor  Crops: 6  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $25,000 Drain the Clock

12 Medaglia d'Oro   3   4   3   3   --   --       33    7   137,500    604,874

(1999) by El Prado (Ire)  Crops: 14  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $150,000 Risk Taking

13 Dialed In  --   2  --   1   --   --       55   17    57,300    594,728

(2008) by Mineshaft  Crops: 6  Stands: Darby Dan Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Papetu

14 Tapiture   1   1  --  --   --   --       55   15    63,600    565,270

(2011) by Tapit  Crops: 3  Stands: Darby Dan Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Li'l Tootsie

15 I'll Have Another  --  --  --  --   --   --       37    7   170,341    557,269

(2009) by Flower Alley  Crops: 6  Stands: Ocean Breeze Ranch CA  Fee: $10,000 Uwasano Shibuko (JPN)

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions
https://lanesend.com/candyride
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://lanesend.com/unionrags
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
https://lanesend.com/mineshaft
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tapiture/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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Auberge | Benoit photo

RISING STAR RESUMES IN NEW BARN AT

OAKLAWN Sponsored by Alex Nichols Agency

8th-Oaklawn, $106K, AOC, 4/up, f/m, 6f, post time: 5:40 p.m. ET

   Speedway Stables' AUBERGE (Palace) was named a 'TDN

Rising Star' when decimating a field of Santa Anita maidens by

7 3/4 lengths at first asking in October 2019 before completing a

Bob Baffert exacta behind Bast (Uncle Mo) in last year's 

GII Santa Ynez S. The Iowa-bred makes her first appearance

since easily taking out a first-level allowance at Santa Anita 13

months ago and has joined the Mike Stidham shedrow, with

several good-looking works on display in New Orleans. Auberge,

who hails from the female family of champion Banshee Breeze

(Unbridled), was a $140,000 Fasig-Tipton November weanling, a

$170,000 Keeneland September yearling and was purchased by

Speedway for $570,000 at Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream in 2019. She

is a half-sister to multiple Iowa-bred stakes winner

Theperfectvow (Majesticperfection). TJCIS PPs

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, MARCH 18

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

Air Force Blue (War Front), Ashford Stud, $10,000

178 foals of racing age/25 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Fair Grounds, Alw 6f, War Savvy, 9-2

$30,000 KEE SEP yrl; $100,000 OBS OPN 2yo
 

Bradester (Lion Heart), Valor Farm, $3,000

42 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

10-Sam Houston Race, Msw 1mT, Its My Money Too, 8-5

$14,000 TTA MIX yrl
 

Jess's Dream (Curlin), Ocala Stud, $4,000

131 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Gulfstream, Msw 6 1/2f, Nureyev's Dream, 6-1
 

Mo for the Money (Uncle Mo), Anderson Farms, $1,000

35 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

9-Oaklawn, Msw 1 1/16m, Mo Betta, 3-1
 

Runhappy (Super Saver), Claiborne Farm, $10,000

199 foals of racing age/19 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Delta Downs, Msw 5f, Fasthappy, 7-2
 

Speightster (Speightstown), WinStar Farm, $10,000

228 foals of racing age/25 winners/2 black-type winners

5-Charles Town, Msw 4 1/2f, Najwa, 6-5

$95,000 KEE NOV wnl; $125,000 KEE SEP yrl; $ 10,000 FTK FEB

2yo
 

Texas Bling (Too Much Bling), HFT Racing

16 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

10-Sam Houston Race, Msw 1mT, Mrs. Krinkles, 20-1

10-Sam Houston Race, Msw 1mT, She Is a Bling, 9-2

                                                               

http://www.anaht.com/
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=1721
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=1721
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=OP&cy=USA&rd=2021-03-18&rn=8&de=D
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-star-resumes-in-new-barn-at-gulfstream/
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/air-force-blue
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightster-29924.html
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES
Date Race Track

Mar. 20 GII TwinSpires.com Louisiana Derby Fair Grounds

GII TwinSpires.com Fair Grounds Oaks Fair Grounds

GII Muniz Memorial Classic Fair Grounds

GII New Orleans Classic Fair Grounds

GIII San Luis Rey S. Santa Anita

Mar. 27 GI Curlin Florida Derby, presented by Gulfstream

Hill 'n' Dale Farms at Xalapa

GII Gulfstream Park Oaks Gulfstream

GII Pan American S. Gulfstream

GIII Appleton S. Gulfstream

GIII Hal's Hope S. Gulfstream

GIII Orchid S. Gulfstream

GIII Santa Ana S. Santa Anita

GIII Jeff Ruby Steaks Turfway

Apr. 2 GIII Kentucky Utilities Transylvania S. Keeneland

GIII Beaumont S., pres. by Keeneland Select Keeneland

GIII Distaff H. Aqueduct

Click here to access the TDN graded stakes calendar.

Second-Crop Starters cont.

Upstart (Flatter), Airdrie Stud, $10,000

167 foals of racing age/26 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Gulfstream, Msw 6 1/2f, Uphold the Law, 9-2

$35,000 OBS WIN wnl; $27,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $48,000 OBS

OCT yrl

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

10th-Parx Racing, $41,250, 3-17, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y,

1:44.56, ft, 1 length.

EVIL WOMAN (m, 7, Court Vision--Magna Cum Laude {SW,

$115,175}, by Pleasant Tap) Lifetime Record: 41-5-12-7,

$166,755. O-John Fanelli & Long Ball Stable LLC; B-Kingview

Farms (ON); T-Harold Wyner. *C$75,000 Ylg '15 CANSEP. 

7th-Delta Downs, $41,000, (S), 3-17, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 1m,

1:44.41, my, nose.

OUR AMEN (f, 4, Half Ours--Say Afleet, by Northern Afleet)

Lifetime Record: 9-2-1-1, $45,540. O-Stewart Mather Madison;

B-Stewart M Madison & Channon Farm LLC (LA); T-Henry B

Johnson Jr. *$6,500 RNA Ylg '18 ESLYRL. **1/2 to Say Charlie

(My Pal Charlie), SW, $266,340.

5th-Mahoning Valley, $21,200, 3-17, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,

1:41.50, ft, 2 1/4 lengths.

TURN TO ME SUCREE (f, 4, Include--Absara, by Street Hero)

Lifetime Record: 13-6-3-1, $56,968. O-Strike Plate LLC;

B-Thomas J Young (KY); T-Danny R Bird. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Trending Up, g, 3, Kantharos--Sky Mystic, by Sky Mesa. Penn

   National, 3-17, 6f, 1:11.45. B-Donald L Brown Jr (PA).

Angry American, c, 3, Rule by Night--Velvet Tie, by

   Speightstown. Parx Racing, 3-17, (S), 6f, 1:12.18. B-Gold

   Square LLC (PA). 

All Our Time, g, 4, Half Ours--All Time, by Seattle Sleet. Delta

   Downs, 3-17, (S), 5f, :59.99. B-B & L Thoroughbreds LLC (LA).  

Court Vision, Evil Woman, m, 7, o/o Magna Cum Laude, by

Pleasant Tap. ALW, 3-17, Parx Racing

Half Ours, All Our Time, g, 4, o/o All Time, by Seattle Sleet.

MSW, 3-17, Delta Downs

Half Ours, Our Amen, f, 4, o/o Say Afleet, by Northern Afleet.

ALW, 3-17, Delta Downs

Include, Turn to Me Sucree, f, 4, o/o Absara, by Street Hero.

ALW, 3-17, Mahoning Valley

Kantharos, Trending Up, g, 3, o/o Sky Mystic, by Sky Mesa.

MSW, 3-17, Penn National

Rule by Night, Angry American, c, 3, o/o Velvet Tie, by

Speightstown. MSW, 3-17, Parx Racing

Trending Up (Kantharos) becomes the 28th winner
from his sire's first Kentucky-conceived crop.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/lgs-entries/#next_race
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/flatter/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/include.html
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/include.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/


IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
PRACTICAL JOKE FILLY TOPS OBS DAY 2 
A filly from the first crop of Practical Joke realized a $750,000

final bid to top Wednesday's session of the OBS March Sale.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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Henry de Bromhead and Put The Kettle On | racingfotos.com

KETTLE BRINGS
CHELTENHAM TO THE BOIL

FOR DE BROMHEAD

By Emma Berry

   Henry de Bromhead's magical week continued at Cheltenham

when Put The Kettle On (Ire) (Stowaway {Ire}) added victory in

the G1 Betway Queen Mother Champion Chase to the success of

Honeysuckle (GB) (Sulamani {Ire}) and Rachael Blackmore in

Tuesday's G1 Champion Hurdle. 

   Both winners created a piece of National Hunt history, with

Put The Kettle On becoming the first mare to win the Champion

Chase, while Blackmore was the first woman to ride the winner

of the Champion Hurdle.

Cont. p2

GLOBAL CAST FOR DUBAI WORLD CUP
   Expected fields have been released for Meydan=s $26.5-million

Dubai World Cup card on Mar. 27, with 14 Group 1 winners set

to line up on the night.

   The featured $12-million G1 Dubai World Cup is as ever an

international affair. Godolphin brings three runners trained in

three different countries, headed by homebred Mystic Guide

(Ghostzapper), winner last time of the GIII Razorback H. at

Oaklawn Park on Feb. 27 for trainer Mike Stidham. Saeed bin

Suroor sends out Gifts Of Gold (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), who

won the Red Sea Turf H. on Saudi Cup day, while Andre Fabre

fields Magny Cours (Medaglia d=Oro), the winner of his last

three who tries dirt for the first time. 

   They will be opposed by American challengers Jesus= Team

(Tapiture), runner-up in the GI Pegasus World Cup Invitational

on Jan. 23; Pegasus fourth and Saudi Cup fifth Sleepy Eyes Todd

(Paddy O=Prado); and last-out GIII Louisiana S. winner Title

Ready (More Than Ready). 

   Japan sends Chuwa Wizard (Jpn) (King Kamehameha {Jpn}),

winner of the G1 Champions Cup in December. Bahraini handler

Fawzi Nass fields Salute The Solider (Ger) (Sepoy {Aus}), winner

of G1 Al Maktoum Challenge R3 and G2 Al Maktoum Challenge

R2, while Great Scot (GB) (Requinto {Ire}), a longshot third in the

Saudi Cup, is the Saudi hope. The G1 Dubai Sheema Classic will

see Group 1 winners from four countries square off.

Cont. in Worldwide News p7

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sioux-nation
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/sales/march-sale/4DCGI/Sale/MCH21/Main/Overview
http://dubairacingclub.com/sites/default/files/likely_fields_dwc_21_updated_with_azizi_cap_equi.pdf
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tapiture/
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Bob Olinger with Rachael Blackmore aboard | racingfotos.com

Kettle Brings Cheltenham To A Boil cont. from p1

   Notably, both mares had triumphed at the previous year's

Festival, in the G1 Arkle Novices' Chase and G1 Close Brother

Mares' Hurdle respectively.

   Aidan Coleman was in the saddle for Put The Kettle On's

battling win, but Blackmore further embellished her own and de

Bromhead's Cheltenham record with victory in the opening race

of the day, the G1 Ballymore Novices' Hurdle, on favourite 

Bob Olinger (Ire) (Sholokhov {Ire}). And in a dominant

front-running ride which drew plenty of praise, she guided 

Sir Gerhard (Ire) (Jeremy) to victory in the G1 Weatherbys

Champion Bumper at the close of play. Remarkably, Sir Gerhard,

who recently moved from the stable of Gordon Elliott to Willie

Mullins, was the third consecutive winner of the bumper for

Cheveley Park Stud following Envoi Allen (Fr) (Muhtathir {GB}),

who is odds-on favourite for Thursday's G1 Marsh Novices'

Chase, and Ferny Hollow (Ire) (Westerner {GB}). 

   What goes up usually comes down, however, and amid the

glory of the day, Blackmore also took three falls from which she

emerged thankfully unscathed. Henry de Bromhead, who first

won the Champion Chase a decade ago with Sizing Europe (Ire)

and then again in 2017 with Special Tiara (GB), admitted that his

latest winner of the race, who is owned by the One For Luck

Racing Syndicate, has a touch of madness to match her tenacity.

   He said, "She's an incredible mare. I'm delighted for the

Dermodys and the syndicate. Mary Dermody is the matriarch of

it and it's just brilliant. Stuff you dream about. She's so tough

and Aidan was just brilliant on her. He really asked at the last

three fences, and it was probably the winning of the race."

   De Bromhead added, "A couple of weeks ago she was a bit

quiet and we freshened her up as much as we could, and she

seemed much better, but she arrived here and was back to what

we expected her to be doing; just crazy. She's mad. I have to

say, everyone at home but especially Andrea, who looks after

her and puts up with her antics every day, it will be very special

for her. She's just a bit crackers the whole time, to be honest,

she's just quite wild, but a real character."

   Now seven, Put The Kettle On, for all her high jinks, is also

highly consistent. The winner of nine of her 16 races, and in the

first three for another five, she has a particular liking for jump

racing's HQ and has won on all four of her appearances at

Cheltenham. In a performance that was as brave as it was bold,

Put The Kettle On was prominent throughout the two-mile

contest, with the only wobble coming at the third-last fence.

Having lunged at it, she managed to stay on her feet and led a

packed field turning into the straight, with the Willie

Mullins-trained odds-on favourite Chacun Pour Soi (Fr) (Policy

Maker {Ire}) edging up her inner on the rail to grab the lead

towards the last. His challenge was short-lived, however, as the

mare fought back up the hill and Nube Negra (Spa) (Dink {Fr}),

finally being able to get a clear run, battled home for an unlucky

second as Chacun Pour Soi faded into third.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.whitsburymanorstud.co.uk/duediligencemain.html
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Monkfish and stable lad Jason Dear | racingfotos.com

   "How she improves for being here," said de Bromhead. "[In]

mid-February I was probably leaning towards the mares' chase,

and then I spoke to the owners and we looked at the stats of the

Arkle winners, which seemed ridiculous, and it's her trip and she

loves the Old Course, so we thought we'd give it a lash and see."

   Aidan Coleman paid tribute to his mount, adding, "Her tenacity

and attitude is something to behold. It is a privilege to be

associated with her. I've ridden her in four races and when she

came over in November I rode her out a couple of times.

"She doesn't give you anything easy but when you are on her

side you couldn't have a more willing partner. I think if you put

someone else on her, her guts would still be there and I think

she would win without me but I'm going to stay on her."

   He continued, "These championship races are the ones you

grow up watching. If you are lucky to ride in them it's fantastic

and if you win one it's even better."

   Put The Kettle On's victory followed the extraordinary

tape-to-post victory of 33/1 shot Heaven Help Us (Ire) 

(Yeats {Ire}) for trainer/breeder Paul Hennessy in the G3 Coral

Cup. The two mares provided some respite for the bookmakers

following the victories of odds-on favourites in the first races of

the day. While Bob Olinger got the better of the Willie Mullins

trainee Gaillard Du Mesnil (Fr) (Saint Des Saints {Fr}) in the

opener, Mullins gained his revenge in the G1 Brown Advisory

Novices' Chase with the 1/4 favourite Monkfish (Ire). The giant

chestnut gelding provided the first half of a Grade 1 double for

his late sire Stowaway (Ire) and, though not as imperious in

victory as his fans may have expected, he extended his winning

streak to seven races stretching back to December 2019,

including last year's G1 Albert Bartlett Novices' Hurdle. The

7-year-old Monkfish is now as short as 9/2 for next year's

Cheltenham Gold Cup.

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
NEASHAM SPENDS UP AT INGLIS DIGITAL

   SP Osamu (Aus) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) tops the Inglis March

Online sale with a A$340,000 final bid. Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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We Are Ninety | racingfotos.com

Tiger Provides The Missing Roar
   In a normal year, Tiger Roll (Ire) (Authorized {Ire}) winning at

the Cheltenham Festival for the fifth time should be the feel-

good result of the week. On an equine level it is. Now 11, the

little horse bred for the Flat first came to the Festival as a

4-year-old and won the G1 Triumph Hurdle for Gigginstown

House Stud on only the third start of his life. In the intervening

years he has also won the G2 National Hunt Chase as well as

three Glefarclas Cross Country Chases in seven appearances at

Cheltenham in March, not to mention clinching two Grand

Nationals.

   To widespread regret, two weeks ago his trainer Gordon Elliott

was banned for six months for bringing the sport into disrepute

when a photograph emerged on social media of him sitting

astride the deceased horse Morgan (Ire), who won four races in

the same colours as Tiger Roll.

   Last year Tiger Roll was denied the chance to attempt to equal

Red Rum's record of three Grand National wins when the

Aintree meeting was lost in the Covid-enforced shutdown of

racing in Britain for two months. In his three previous starts this

season he has appeared lacklustre and, just days before Elliott's

licence was suspended by the Irish Horseracing Regulatory

Board, Tiger Roll's owner Michael O'Leary announced that he

would be withdrawn from this year's Grand National citing an

unfair weight burden allocated by the British handicapper.

   Back at Cheltenham which, as a number of results so far this

week underline is a track where the saying 'horses for courses'

applies like no other, Tiger Roll was back to his old self in the

quirkiest race of the week. Over three miles and six furlongs,

skipping over banks, and hopping a variety of 32 obstacles on

the twisting course, he showed every bit of his old zest to post

an 18-length victory over last year's winner and the sole

French-trained runner of the week, Easysland (Fr) (Gentlewave

{Ire}). 

   Keith Donoghue, who has been aboard Tiger Roll for all three

of his cross-country wins at the Festival, said, "He really came

alive. We said we'd change the tactics with him today--we'd

jump him out, take a lead, sit him second or third and make up

his mind today. He came alive and he jumped brilliantly. I was in

control of the race after halfway; he was just in his comfort

zone, and when Tiger comes alive like that, you don't take him

back."

   He added, "He's a very, very good horse, but is it the

cross-country jumps that make the best of him? I'm not sure

he'd be as good over park fences or hurdles. We don't know, but

we think there's something about the cross-country fences that

sparks him up, and obviously the National fences do the same.

When Tiger Roll is on a going day, it takes a very good horse to

beat him."

   What should have been one of the happiest days of Elliott's

career, bringing this hugely popular jumper back to peak form

for his fifth Festival victory, instead comes during a period of

deep shame for the trainer. Tiger Roll's latest win will go down

in the name of Denise Foster, who has temporarily taken over

the licence at Elliott's Cullentra House stable, as did Tuesday's

victory of Black Tears (GB) (Jeremy) in the G1 Close Brothers

Mares' Hurdle.  Tiger Roll, however, remains a horse for the

people, and truly one for the ages. 

TATTERSALLS ONLINE 23RD MARCH

CATALOGUE PUBLISHED

   Tattersalls has released a catalogue of 35 lots for its Online

23rd March Sale. The sale includes the final installment of the

dispersal of the late Peter Magnier=s Brittas House Stud, headed

by the 8-year-old listed-winning mare We Are Ninety (Ire)

(Thewayyouare) (lot 4), offered with a Calyx (GB) filly at foot and

in foal to Sottsass (Fr). We Are Ninety is out of a full-sister to

Group 1-winning daughters of Sadler=s Wells Listen (Ire) and

Sequoyah (Ire), the latter of which is the dam of champion

Henrythenavigator (Kingmambo). We Are Ninety=s yearling half-

sister by Ten Sovereigns (Ire) is catalogued (lot 3), as are the

Galileo (Ire) mares Innocent Air (GB) (lot 1) and Zee Zee Gee

(GB) (lot 6), in foal respectively to Zoffany (Ire) and No Nay

Never. Zee Zee Gee=s yearling filly by No Nay Never is also set

for sale.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/kettle-brings-cheltenham-to-the-boil-for-de-bromhead/
file:///|//thetdn.com
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file:///|//thetdn.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sottsass
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/calyx
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Diderot | racingfotos.com

   Entries with good form on the flat include 3-year-olds 

Falsaron (Ire) (No Nay Never) (lot 19), who was placed behind

the G3 Tyros S. winner Military Style (War Front) last year; and

Percy Willis (GB) (Sir Percy {GB}) (lot 26), who is placed in both

his starts this year. The 4-year-old Tilsitt (Fr) (Charm Spirit {Ire})

(lot 30) won a Southwell handicap on Feb. 25.

   Headlining the National Hunt portion of the sale is Dark Raven

(Ire) (Malinas {Ger}) (lot 35), currently the top-rated 4-year-old

bumper horse in Ireland. 

   ATo be offering the final instalment of the Brittas House Stud

dispersal at our Tattersalls Online 23rd March Sale

demonstrates the confidence that vendors already have in the

Tattersalls Online platform,@ said Tattersalls Chairman Edmond

Mahony. AThe sale has quality and diversity, both flat and

National Hunt, and full details of all lots including photos, videos

and veterinary information are now available on

www.tattersallsonline.com.@

Diderot (GB), g, 3, Bated Breath (GB)--Modern Look (GB)

(MGSW-Fr & SP-US, $281,388), by Zamindar. Dundalk, 3-12, 8f

(AWT), 1:39.24. B-Juddmonte Farms Ltd (GB). *1/2 to Grand

Jete (GB) (Dansili {GB}), GSW & MGISP-US, $335,759.

by Andreas Branchini

   ARaced freely, led early, kept on well,@ reads the racing

commentary about the victory of 3-year-old Diderot, who came

out on top in a competitive maiden at Dundalk last week.

   That same narrative could also be applied to the career of the

horse=s 18th century namesake, the great philosopher of the

Enlightenment Denis Diderot (1713-1784), who started the

revolutionary Enyclopedie project and authored two

masterpiece novellas: ARameau=s Nephew@ and AJacques The

Fatalist.@ When you go on Youtube to learn how to repair your

immersion heater or your printer, think that this is exactly what

Denis Diderot and his partner in crime D=Alembert tried to do

three centuries ago in print--using communicative reason to

solve a problem, help to build something, teach a craft. To really

believe in the Enlightenment (and in the instructions from

Youtube) you have also to believe that the so-called ANatural

Lights of Reason@ are given to anyone. Yes, anyone: me, you, the

neighbor, and so on. So be for yourself what you are in yourself:

be rational. This is the message from Diderot, a lovely

philosopher, and an optimist. A modern look indeed.

CLARIFICATION: The Goffs UK Breeze Up Sale will take
place on Apr. 22. The breezes will be held at Doncaster
Racecourse on Apr. 20, with an inspection day on Apr. 21.
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

Three-time Group 1 winner Alice Springs | racingfotos.com

Due Diligence, sire of debut winner Insomnia | Whitsbury Manor Stud

ALICE SPRINGS=S SISTER DEBUTS AT

CHANTILLY
12.50 Chantilly, Mdn, i27,000, 3yo, f, 10 1/2f (AWT)

MAGIC HOUR (IRE) (Galileo {Ire}) was at i2.2-million the

second highest-priced lot at the 2019 Goffs Orby Sale when

purchased by Westerberg Limited=s Georg von Opel. A full-sister

to the G1 Falmouth S., G1 Matron S. and G1 Sun Chariot S.

winner Alice Springs (Ire), she is introduced by Andre Fabre in a

field including The Aga Khan=s fellow newcomer Samissiya (Fr)

(Teofilo {Ire}). A half-sister to the highly-regarded year-older

Simeen (Fr) (Lope De Vega {Ire}), she is in the care of

Francis-Henri Graffard who received his first Aga Khan Studs=

yearlings in 2019.

Wednesday=s Results:

3rd-Lingfield, ,5,300, Mdn, 3-17, 3yo/up, 7f 1y (AWT), 1:23.26,

st.

INSOMNIA (GB) (c, 3, Due Diligence--River Song {MSP}, by

Siphon {Brz}), a 2000 Guineas entry, missed the break before

being pushed up to track the leading trio throughout the early

stages. Wound up out wide on the approach to the home turn,

the 4-1 shot wore down Alpha King (GB) (Kingman {GB}) in the

final 75 yards en route to a cozy half-length success. The winner

is a half-brother to the smart G3 Summer Fillies S. scorer Queen

Jo Jo (GB) (Gregorian {Ire}), GSW-Eng, GSP-Ire, $133,078. The

stakes-placed dam is a half to the sire Allied Forces (Miswaki)

whose finest hour came when winning the G2 Queen Anne S. as

well as the GII Pegasus Breeders= Cup H. and GII Jamaica H. Also

the second dam of the multiple listed-placed Gypsy Spirit (GB)

by Queen Jo Jo=s sire, her 2-year-old filly Intoxicated (GB)

(Fountain of Youth {Ire}) was bought by these connections for

40,000gns at the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 3. Sales

history: 8,000gns Wlg >18 TATFOA; ,75,000 Ylg >19 GOFFPR.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $4,764. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

O-Rebel Racing Premier III; B-Bearstone Stud (GB); T-R Spencer.

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR

TDN BREAKING NEWS AND

 RACE RESULTS?
Click Here to sign up for TDN Alerts
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4th-Kempton, ,5,300, Mdn, 3-17, 3-5yo, 8f (AWT), 1:38.97,

st/sl.

IMPERIAL SANDS (IRE) (c, 3, Footstepsinthesand {GB}--

Hadrienne {GB}, by Pour Moi {Ire}), sent off the 6-4 second

favourite, was professional from the outset bouncing out

instantly on to the lead. Pressing home his superiority from the

two-furlong marker, the bay was untroubled to score by 5 1/2

lengths from Willyorwon=t He (GB) (Helmet {Aus}). The winner is

the first foal out of a granddaughter of the G1 Fillies= Mile

runner-up Dance To the Top (GB) (Sadler=s Wells). Her 2-year-

old colt is by El Kabeir, while she also has a yearling filly by

Kessaar (Ire). Sales history: i26,000 Wlg >18 TATFBR; i35,000

Ylg >19 TIRSEP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $4,764.

O-Hambleton Racing Ltd XXXIII & Partner; B-Charel Bloodstock

(IRE); T-Archie Watson.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Gentleman Joe (GB), c, 3, Authorized (Ire)--Bella Lulu (GB), by

   Iffraaj (GB). Kempton, 3-17, 8f (AWT), 1:39.52. B-Saleh Al

   Homaizi & Imad Al Sagar (GB). *43,000gns Wlg >18 TATFOA.

Thomas Cochrane (Ire), g, 3, War Command--La Conquerante

   (GB) (MGSP-Fr, $140,440), by Hurricane Run (Ire). Kempton,

   3-17, 3yo, 10f 219y (AWT), 2:24.17. B-Vimal and Gillian Khosla

   (IRE). *35,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT.

Thursday, Chantilly, post time: 2.05 p.m.

PRIX RONDE DE NUIT-Listed, i55,000, 3yo, 5 1/2f (AWT)

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 6 Kalahara (GB) Frankel (GB) Guyon Ferland 127
2 5 Entei (Ire) Motivator (GB) Demuro Baratti 126
3 9 Ludo (Fr) Penny’s Picnic (Ire) Boudot Pantall 126
4 8 Identified (GB) Showcasing (GB) Bachelot Caullery 126
5 2 Total Knockout (Fr) Exosphere (Aus) Mangione F Rossi 126
6 11 Azov (Fr) Invincible Spirit (Ire) Soumillon Luka 126
7 1 Izumi (Ire) Showcasing (GB) Madamet Fabre 122
8 4 Ideal Beauty (Ire) Invincible Spirit (Ire) Barzalona Fabre 122
9 10 Electrifying (GB) Dark Angel (Ire) Mosse Reynier 122
10 3 Hastalavistababy (Fr) Dandy Man (Ire) Velon Guyader 122
11 7 Silent Queen (Ire) Gutaifan (Ire) Hardouin Boughey 122

Thursday, Chantilly, post time: 2.35 p.m.

PRIX MONTENICA-Listed, i55,000, 3yo, 6 1/2f (AWT)

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 4 Sotoro (Fr) Toronado (Ire) Bachelot Monfort 128
2 7 Fast Raaj (Fr) Iffraaj (GB) Benoist Barberot 128
3 9 Urgent Appeal (Ire) Showcasing (GB) Barzalona Fabre 128
4 10 Brazil Boy (Fr) Dabirsim (Fr) Guillochon Pantall 128
5 3 Sky Angel (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Cheminaud Pantall 125
6 2 Hidden Breeze (GB) Dark Angel (Ire) Demuro Devin 125
7 1 Madouss (Fr) Myboycharlie (Ire) Hardouin Lerner 125
8 6 More Joy (Fr) Morandi (Fr) Pasquier Chappet 125
9 11 Stardevote (Ire) Starspangledbanner (Aus) Auge Ferland 125
10 5 Frontgate War Front Guyon Laffon-parias125
11 8 Chocoya (GB) Sepoy (Aus) Boudot Palmer 125

IN HONG KONG:

Kurpany (Fr), g, 4, Mayson (GB)--One River (Fr), by Stormy River

   (Fr). Happy Valley, 3-17, Hcp. (C2) (,204k/i238k), 1200mT,

   1:08.91. B-M Erwan Robin & SCEA De Keranna. *i25,000 Ylg

   '18 ARQOCT. VIDEO
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Dubai World Cup contender Mystic Guide | Sarah Andrew

Cont.

Land Power (GB), g, 5, Siyouni (Fr)--Vintage Red (Fr), by Turtle

   Bowl (Ire). Happy Valley, 3-17, Hcp. (C4) (,93k/i108k),

   1200mT, 1:10.16. B-Berend Van Dalfsen. *i100,000 Ylg '17

   ARQOCT; HK$3,700,000 HRA '19 HKMAR. VIDEO

IN QATAR:

Zarandi (Ire), h, 5, Scat Daddy--Zaralanta (Ire), by Danehill

   Dancer (Ire). Al Rayyan, 3-17, Hcp. (C2), 1900m, 2:00.75. B-His

   Highness The Aga Khan's Studs SC. *i17,000 HRA '19

   GOFOCT.   VIDEO

Global Cast For Dubai World Cup cont. from p1

   Japan=s triple Group 1-winning mare Chrono Genesis (Jpn)

(Bago {Fr}) will meet Aidan O=Brien=s Mogul (GB) (Galileo {Ire})

as well as American champion Channel Maker (English Channel)

and G1 Prix du Jockey Club and Saudi Cup scorer Mishriff (Ire)

(Make Believe {GB}).

   The G1 Dubai Turf features last-out G1 Jebel Hatta victor 

Lord Glitters (Fr) (Whipper) and last year=s G1 Prince of Wales=s

S. winner Lord North (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), while Cheveley Park

Stud=s triple Group 3 winner Regal Reality (GB) (Intello {Ger})

makes his seasonal debut.

   The G1 Dubai Golden Shaheen features American challenger

Yaupon (Uncle Mo). The Steve Asmussen-trained 4-year-old

looks to bounce back from an eighth-place finish in the GI

Breeders= Cup Sprint in November, prior to which he had gone

unbeaten in four starts. 

   He is joined by the Doug O=Neill-trained Wildman Jack

(Goldencents), who won the G3 Nad Al Sheba Turf Sprint at

Meydan last season and most recently took the GII Palos Verdes

S. on Jan. 23. Japan holds a strong hand in the Golden Shaheen

with G3 Capella S. winner Justin (Jpn) (Orfevre {Jpn}) and Riyadh

Dirt Sprint one-two Copano Kicking (Spring At Last) and Matera

Sky (Speightstown). Japan also brings a powerful team for the

G2 UAE Derby headed by Saudi Derby scorer Pink Kamehameha

(Jpn) (King Kamehameha {Jpn}). He will face the likes of Listed Al

Bastakiya S. winner Panadol (Flatter); Listed UAE 1000 Guineas

winner Soft Whisper (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}); and UAE 2000 Guineas

winner Mouheeb (Flatter).

   The G1 Al Quoz Sprint will see G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest and

stc 1351 Turf Sprint scorer Space Blues (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) face

off against fellow Godolphin colourbearer Final Song (Ire) (Dark

Angel {Ire}), who won the G3 Nad Al Sheba Turf Sprint on Super

Saturday, and G2 Meydan Sprint winner Equilateral (GB)

(Equiano {Fr}), while American-trained 3-year-old Cowan

(Kantharos) attempts to break a streak of five straight second-

place finishes, including in the Saudi Derby last time.

   The G2 Dubai Gold Cup will see G1 Prix Royal-Oak scorer

Subjectivist (GB) (Teofilo {Ire}) face off against the likes of Red

Sea Turf H. second and fourth Spanish Mission (Noble Mission

{GB}) and Red Verdon (Lemon Drop Kid), while Midnight Sands

(Speightstown) looks to build on a win in the G3 Burj Nahaar in

the G2 Godolphin Mile. He faces the likes of G3 Firebreak S.

winner Secret Ambition (GB) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}).

Wednesday's Results:

DIOLITE KINEN-Listed, -54,400,000 (,358,425/i418,432/

US$498,272), Funabashi, 3-17, 4yo/up, 2400m, 2:34.5, ft.

1--DANON PHARAOH (JPN), 121, c, 4, American Pharoah--

   Crisp (GISW, $286,431), by El Corredor. ($350,000 in utero '16

   KEENOV; -180,000,000 Ylg '18 JRHAJUL). O-Danox Co Ltd; 

   B-Northern Racing; T-Yoshito Yahagi; J-Yuga Kawada;

   -32,000,000. Lifetime Record: 14-5-2-1, $1,426,878.

2--Ailes du Courage (Jpn), 123, h, 7, Kurofune--Aile d'Ange (Jpn),

   by Sunday Silence. (-29,000,000 Ylg '15 JRHAJUL). O-Carrot

   Farm; B-Northern Farm; -11,200,000.

3--Another Truth (Jpn), 123, g, 7, I'll Have Another--Kyoei Truth

   (Jpn), by Fuji Kiseki (Jpn). O-Normandy Co Ltd; B-Okada Stud;

   -6,400,000.

Margins: 1HF, 1HF, 4. Odds: 1.70, 7.20, 2.50. VIDEO

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/global-cast-for-dubai-world-cup/
https://racing.hkjc.com/racing/video/play.asp?type=replay-full&date=20210317&no=03&lang=eng
https://youtu.be/AUNBBeABKJo
https://youtu.be/nC_CcltiNz0
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/goldencents
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/flatter/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/flatter/
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Inglis' March Online topper, Osamu | Inglis

Annabel Neasham | Neasham Racing

NEASHAM SPENDS UP AT
INGLIS DIGITAL

by Bren O'Brien

   Stakes-placed 3-year-old gelding Osamu (Exceed And Excel)

has topped the Inglis March (Early) Online Sale, and is set to

remain with Annabel Neasham, after selling for $340,000.

   He has had two runs for Neasham, including a second at

Randwick back in January, and obviously made some

impression, with Neasham and her Bloodstock Manager Brian

McGuire paying $340,000 to buy him outright, the highest price

ever for a racehorse colt or gelding on the Digital platform and

the third highest-priced lot ever.

   Osamu, a former $1.7 million yearling, who has been

runner-up in five of his 11 career starts, including the 

G2 Skyline S., and the Listed Gothic S. when trained by Chris

Waller, was offered by his owners Aquis.

   Neasham said Osamu was a horse she didn=t want to lose from

her stable.

   AIt=s obviously part of Aquis= policy that the geldings don=t fit

their business criteria so I knew for a few weeks he was going to

be offered on Inglis Digital as part of their racehorse reduction,"

she said.

   AThat gave me some time to put together a group of existing

clients to purchase him. I probably paid a bit more than I

thought I=d have to but the market is so unbelievably strong and

I=m just delighted to have secured him.@

   AOsamu has got to be one of the best maidens in the country.

He=s got good form around some serious Group horses," she

said.

   AHe works like a superstar at home and while he hasn=t quite

been able to deliver on raceday, I thought his first-up run was

exceptional off one trial and admittedly we maybe went a bit

soon with him in the Inglis Sprint.

   ASo the plan now is to win a maiden with him to build his

confidence and then target the Brisbane Winter Carnival.@

   Bred by Tyreel Stud, he is out of Group 3 winner Written Dash

(Written Tycoon) and was initially purchased for $1.7 million by

Aquis at the 2019 Inglis Easter Yearling Sale.

   Neasham purchased former Aquis galloper Ruddock (Written

Tycoon) for $47,500 in the November (Early) Online Sale and he

won first-up for new connections at Canterbury last month.

   Neasham was also the winning bidder on Maui Girl (Lope de

Vega {Ire}), who was last seen when fourth in the G3 Newcastle

Newmarket for trainer Jason Coyle. The 5-year-old mare,

offered by her owners, sold for $240,000.

   A winner of three of her 18 starts, she is a mare who should

hold significant residual value, being out of Listed-winning and

Group 1-placed mare Run For Naara (More Than Ready {USA}),

who is from an American family with a wealth of black type.

   She initially started her career with Tony McEvoy, winning her

maiden at Morphettville and finishing fourth in a Listed Hill

Smith S., before transferring to Coyle where she won her first

two starts at her new stable. While she hasn't won since May

last year, she has proven very consistent in that time.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
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A Galaxy Of Stars At Rosehill

Michael Wallace On Life Is Good

Valachi's Mare Reduction Launched

Wet Weather Could Impact On Slipper

Dalasan To Target Doncaster

2021 Australian Group Races

Date Race Track

Mar. 19 G1 William Reid S. Moonee Valley

G2 Sunline S. Moonee Valley

G3 Alexandra S. Moonee Valley

Mar. 20 G1 Golden Slipper S. Rosehill

G1 George Ryder S. Rosehill

G1 Ranvet S. Rosehill

G1 The Galaxy Rosehill

G1 Rosehill Guineas Rosehill

G3 Birthday Card S. Rosehill

G3 Epona S. Rosehill

G3 N E Manion Quality Cup Rosehill

G3 Gimcrack S. Ascot

Cont.

   Three-year-old gelding Vital Verse (Medaglia D'Oro {USA}),

who placed twice in five starts in the Aquis colours for Neasham,

also found a new home, and is headed to the Dubbo stables of

Kody Nestor after being sold for $90,000.

   The Aquis Farm racehorse reduction--which included five

racehorse shares--grossed more than $1.2 million alone.

   AIt=s been a huge sale and we=re elated by the results,@ Aquis

Farm CEO, Shane McGrath said.

   While racing geldings is not part of the Aquis policy, these

horses are sound, well-bred, good types and readymade

racehorses.

   ASo many Aquis graduates have gone on to successful careers

with new owners, like Persan and Ruddock just to name two,

the team genuinely wish every buyer all the best with their

purchases,@ McGrath said.

IN HONG KONG:

H Z Tourbillon, g, 3, Eurozone--Teralani, by Danehill Dancer

   (Ire). Happy Valley, 3-17, Hcp. (C4) ($167k), 1200m, 1:09.24. 

   B-A V Vasili (NSW). VIDEO

Harmony and Rich, g, 4, I Am Invincible--Express Power (SW &

   GSP-Aus, $215,755), by Snitzel. Happy Valley, 3-17, Hcp. (C3)

   ($250k), 1000m, :56.24. B-W Power (NSW). *$360,000 Ylg '18

   INGEAS. VIDEO

Spontaneous, g, 5, Unencumbered--Dowager Princess (NZ), by

   Savabeel. Happy Valley, 3-17, Hcp. (C4) ($167k), 1200m,

   1:09.81. B-E McNulty (Vic). *$150,000 Ylg '17 INGFEB. VIDEO
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